
is. 
sting every -day. 

ports df the Colored workers have been 
very barat? those who are’ in 

: Never before haye so many 
Pao people: becn engaged. in say ‘Kind’ of 

fork δα there are working in the Bed 
Cross Campaign, and itis the belief 
of ‘the leaders that ‘the ten thousand 
[κε] will be reaehed. τ eG 

“ashington, D\ δ. Speakers have been selected to 
‘The National Colored Soldier’ Com- | im ΑἹ] th hes Bun ioming, 

+ tort Committee which: has. az the. rae Gra erreated roe τῷ 
‘members mgregations 

Prairies Naso Welly Millar of join. Tt ia the moral, as well as, the 
c ward. Universi ial effect that is the object of 

ba Navies ele great movement. ert 
treasurer and secretary respectively, , 

tire,e te tention st wovaine τς IN.AA.C.P. Report 
soldiers executed af Fort‘am Hour duel : 
‘ton last, wee REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON 

εὐ ν ΝΟ calamity in many years has 20 OF anom 
the Colored’ people of this 

country as the execution of the thir- 
teen soldiers of the 2th U. 8. Infan- 
try. at Fort Sam 
week, and the sentencing of 
others to life imprisonment. - It was} Cojtections: τ Ἀν 
hg ny ΜΕ kr oro Βὰν δι to frig depron lp. om previously ackné open ne 

‘While, at this time, we are not 
i - Chapter, No. 9, 0.- 

ere 

Seine eeuee τοι ὦ, ὄνον τὰ [is Ger ieee American soldier, und while ποι ἀν lea ς staan 

tian Lodge, No. 184, 
B, via Mo..... 

το “Unfortunately. and__tragically_ un- x 
fortunate, the government that took iter Temple, No. 139, 
from these families ἃ support, has no| 5. M.."T., Marshall, Mo.. 
provision for caring for the families| Brown ‘Temple, No. 182, 8, Af. 
left dependent, so it is up to the race]. T., Boon Mo. . 
to offer these bereaved families sup:|EaGrange Temple, ESS 251, 

~ port. -'The National Colored Soldiers’| Μ Τ᾿, LaGrange, M 
Comfort Committee has decided that |St. James Lodge, ‘No. 
out of ‘the’ $2000,000 being raised for] BF, Old Franklin, Mf 5.00 
the relief of dependents of Colored|St. Joseph Lodge, No. 210, 

/ soldiers, “it ‘will provide for the fam-| Ἡ P., St. Joseph, Mo. 2.50 
ilies of the men executed and .im-|Sosie-8. Warren Temp! 
prisoned, "under sentence at Fort Sam 

mn last_week, and we call. upon | Queen” Esther Juvenile, N 
the Colored people’ of the enatry to 8. M. Τ᾿, Carrolton, Mfo., 
respond quickly to our a] for con. Bold; δ 
‘tributions, giving “what & ἈΠ Τ' ‘Washington, ~ 
but the widow’s mite. Those gre Ki 

Colored soldiers met death soleally, Crispus “Attucks Juvenile, No, ~ 
John Brown δὲ 187, 8. M. τ΄, δότε κυρεῖ Ἢ 

thoes forty-one sentene re Mo. 
nent for life, met their Aksarben ‘Temple, No. 24, 8. 

inchingly, now let -us_eheerfully,| ΜΟ Τὰ nate Neb. 
Yoyally, quickly respond to the ap- 
Deals. for funda to aid’ their ‘bereaved 
and needy: families. We owe this, as 
a duty to the men who drank to the 
regs from the cup of bitterness. Let | Myra Temple, Ἀ 
every Colored man, woman, and. child| 'T., New. London; Mo. 

τς BOW show race loyalty by respanding | Mr.'J. W. Myers, Sumner 

Golden Templ 
ΔΑ τ τ ῊΝ Mi 

N. A: A CP. ‘emple, No, 151, 
- .Ἀ.ἴ΄ὸ Fe [πὰ Ὲ ἀπουτν, ae 

Total... ἕ 
δ Τ At the, regular mosthly meeting. of + William H- Peck, Chairman, 

‘the local branch\at the Presbyterian William H. Huffman, See.‘Treax. 
Church "last. Wediesday. night, after| Dee: 20, 1917, 
much wrangling, Geo, B. Vashaa and 

chas. Pitman were elected es te 
SMM CES μὰ 

wis; well cies τὰς 
Louis young Colored has | 

cae ie Foust ‘of. Crowe ΟἿ 
= oe aa Gasolin€ Station No. 58, by the Stand- 

ἥ and y 
the. elie contestants protested | nese 

against cont the campaign, and |been εἰ ‘an Mr, Lewis has bees 
insisted that the branch carry out its | given full charge. This is the first 

> promises by “allowing the leading team | instance in whigh a Negro: has-been 
: “but ‘of no avail, | instalicd ‘in’ ong of the many like 

that the-committec | places. Auto drjvers should rally to the 
could. not- agree. Ὑπὸ very fact that youug “man sit hely: 
two tor were selected and’ the /him to-make/goods ΤῈ may meas op 

even the one that ἀκα. | portunities f¢r other Colored men. 

Truth and Justice 
[Tt nd Ji 

Camp. Funston, Kannan Des. 
Archbishop Glenson’ of δὲν Lo 

ἴδ Camp Funston 
bag erected for the 

Colored Catholic’ sold second f the Y. M. 
ΤῊ peg hen δον to all. Sinee the bail ©. A. Campaign Workers was a mom- 

proximately 150 men 
rate for the second 

time wince 1915, the campaign which 
assured the ‘new buildi 
their mew song to the tune of ‘‘Mareh- 
ing Through. Georgia,’” and cheered 
old Kris Kringle when he came to 
‘state that he. brought good cheer .to 

orable event. ΑἹ 
| gathered to_celel 

ning among~-fric 
sidered a mecting ‘place .for all the 

All_kinds of: fun and amusements 
are offered. Sunday morn! 
mid by the field chaplain. 

is opened for- the 
wrestling, ,and 

basket ball-are the chief features, yet 
ge library which affords 

the boys with the. latest reading mat- 
‘Mr. William H. Jaines, formerly 

of: Evansville, Indiana, who has beea 
making bs home in 8. Louls, Mo, for 

ars, has recently 
in charge of affairs, 

known to thé boys as the big 
brother and: spares. 20 pai 

16. boys feel at home. 
ery is within the reach of all who care. 

. The Knights of Colambx 
building is also a sub post 

-| stamps can bo proeured and letters 
Posted. Tn, the near future one night 

week will be miinistrel night, the 
stow being furnished: by camp’ tal- 

creme feels at Bo ln sot ‘ca 

the Colored tay 
"Ga chance to liek the 
PEnights of Coltmbus 
doing fine wor 

In every way the celebration was 
worthy of the event and was entered 

ford Crawford, a reti 
‘St. Louis, and the former Chairman of 
the Metropolitan ¥. Μ C. A. Board 
of Directors, made an-enthi 
reas commending the accomplishments 
of the Pine Street 
these two years, yet urgi 
even larger acconipliahm 
cote to the new members was mado, 
by Dr. CH. Turner, Captain of Team pe 

Response was: made- by Dr. F. 8. 
MrT, Hl Goodrich. Each 

captain had_a ‘word to 
iame, 

δὲ, some. of them, emphasized “their 
speoches-with contributions. ‘Team.17,|¢ 
Feported $115.00. 
A menilese Incheon vas served. jo 

x cones oe dale the. pre 
‘This attics ἘΣ headed by Mrs. 
Pred Blair, who~ ἐπ the -wite-of -the 

star worker, Fred BI fj 
sof the Y. M, Ὁ. A. events 

of the past two: years, which have, been [1 
taken by Mr. Aaron E. Malone, of tho | ~ 
Poro College Company, added 
to the evening’: fun. 
Peek led in the closing prayer and the 

60, | men went away. hay 
that “the now buil 
go on until the, work. i 

9000 STORM 8, W. THEATRE 
TO: SEE MIDNIGHT RAMBLE 

The effort of more than 3,000. per- 
τυ. ἴα, @htoin..gdmittance . to _ the 

Booker Washington Theatre, last ἢ 

jepartment during 

Another young physician -has been 
added to the:medical profession of this 
city in the person of Dr. A. N. Vanghn 
who has recently 

yy and determined 

opened offices at 

ΠΡΟΣ οἱ Me- 

‘Tenn, clan of 1916, aud is ἃ brother 
Vaughn of this eity, 

who is μὸν statioded at Camp Dix, N. | reived his 

petching profession to axstiaie the Wait 

ristmas service Sunday’ offers bir wed the biggest .jam’ ov eau 6. biggest . jam. is.’ Mra. Haddie perieteed at this theater, 

midnight, , for--the Boosters’. Tobacco 
More than 1.500. suceeded. 

getting into the theater 

@ treat for our fi 
Campbell will tell the Christmas story’ 
Miss Myrtle: Burgess 
Storey, sing. Tea will be served after [ὃ 

ChristmaeBve”the-elb girls: -witt 
jsing enrola in the Elleardaville district 
wherever a li, i 

damage was done to the place, Mr. 
‘Turpin donated. the theater, attaches 
and performers to’ aid. the effort to 

aston,’? and in the 
Ὡ same: spi responsibility £ quiekdy.”* " phen Z ib et tora resporsibility far 

Party for all elub 

Sind jeinn!aeiting-and balding. ath 
form an essential part of weekly ac- 

be a Christma: 

ὁ biggest event ever 
jacob jeneral ‘Butler will instruct girls in 

fo get in the house or on the stage. 
pur cabarets were included: 8 

Manhattan, Collins and Keystone. 
entertainers from these places .contrib- 
ated immensely: to. the ahow -an 

hits. There Were several individ- 

The ¥. M,C: A, through its employ 
ment department, has opened up 
number of new positions for out 
ind in constantly pla 

paying positions. ‘eres 
was scored when the Standard Oil Co. 
secured from the Y. M. C. 
to be in charge of its new oil staty 
opponite the new YM. δ᾽ 
at Ewing and Pine: 
formerly coanceted. w 58 
‘was recommended for the position and 
ig Alling the place with credit. 

LITTLE GIRL WRITES GANTA. 

St. Louis, Dee. 19, 1917. 
Dear Santa Claus 

I am a Kittle girl three years old. 
Ἄθων ας bring α little Lagat some pret: 
ry toys and rocking chair and plenty 
‘of. good things to eat, hag 

|| member my little brother one year old. 
Bring him a rocking horse and a drum. 

nologue buck; 
Wim. (Bojanklea) Robinso 

White, who jntroduced ‘Tom ‘Turpin’s 
song, ** When Sambo Gi 

J,"Reid and Wm. Hussey in song 
and. Hunn Brothers in ἃ 

WM CHARGE -OF OL STATION 

“The inusical publishing. houses were 
represented. ‘The Booker 
‘Theater “performers put on a. lively 

and there were a couple 
of goed choruses, All deserve mention 
but a few features were es) 
‘tieeubles The specialties of Vern 
1{Speekd” Robinsen an 

work of The Keystone Girls. 
‘The show closed with the chorus 

and auditnee singing America. The 
tire receipts were “ds 

Keystone Cafe Girls _ 
The five girls-Zorm the Keystone Cafe 

δὶ ‘They were, Eva 
Ford, Rosie Brown, Ro- 
nd Marguerite Dore. 

_secured the N. W. 
‘and Market for 

ia wilt be the Dame. of the Bt. 
Louis men after geo εἶμ τον 

elab conven: 
Admission I5e. kev St. 

~ THON, CM, WHITE. SI. LOUIS DRAFTED 
BOYS AT FUNSTON 

neo Ee sm ἀστὸς “WIN-PROMOTIONS acknowledge leader of Big Business 
among Negroes, will arrive in St. Louis 
Saturday night, Dec. 221d, and will be|. ὁ Camp Funston, Dee. 17. 
domiciled at the residence of neighbor | Editor of The St. Louis Argus 
ἘΔ. Μ΄. Andérson, of 4012 West Bolle, |My Dear Sir:— 
where he will mect the officers of both | The notable advancement of the’ se- 
camps at 8 o'clock, Saturday night. | lected men from your city is κὸ prom. 
Sunday motning at eleven o'clock, he] inent that I take this opportunity of 

kat the Tabernacle Baptist |telling you sid, through your columas, 
ea Pine St, of which Dr. &|your people of  St--Louis, of the pro: 

A. Moseley, is pastor, ‘mation of three of them. 
‘After the services he will address | - Ray Crummer was Corporal of Com. 

and confer with Unjforn’ Rank , 365 Infantry and on the-re- 
whieh is being whipped into line by i 
General J. H. Kent. st Sergeant of 349th 
Promptly at 5 o'clock be will meet | Machine Gun Battalion. 

the Pemale Band and Orchestra officers| Dexter Peni was Corporal of Co. 
at 1650 Goode and will leave|@, 365th Infantry, and is now a Ser- 
Sunday night for home in Deaver/geant of the 349th Machine Gun Bat. 
for the holidays. While in tho. city | talion. 
the Supreme Commander desires to| Harris Foster who was a ΓΤ 
shake Is_with every American | the 365th Infantry, has been appoi 
Woodman in St. Louis. _ Corporal in the Machine Gun Battalion. 

Many other of the sons of St. T,0 
Probably “a few words relative to |DAve Been recognized in appointments 

the organization and: its management |t0, Vatious responsible positions. Hur- 
would be appropriate. ‘The institution | *h for-St. Louis, may her,sun oatinue 
was organized April, 1901, at which |to shine. 
time white people had the management "ὦ Respectfull: 
and contrdl. In 1910, tho management | ς . Oglesvie Lawson, 
was assumed by Negro men who. are | Educational Sec'y Y. Μ᾿ Ὁ. A. No. 11, 
at this ‘time the managers and diree-] Camp. Funston, Kana. 
tors. Of course, its membership is ‘ 
confined entirely to our race. When 
taken -over-by- the Colored men” the A B ball P. 
membership ef the institution was ap: ase! ark - 
proximately 1,500-and the assets about 

covered, included sacar Ie cat ore pee ow ssure 
ty and tio clerks constituting he 

{τ τ perat es it tae apenas IRAN Feed opie STRELA 
deputies, ang fiell workers and our of. | {0 have w first class-baseball team an 

once tatay convlets of never ding, | sther ‘Year acconling to the anmnunee 
juss ¢lerks aud stenographers, amd one | ΛΜ ™ The 

experizaced accountant. days ago. 
In spite of the general exodus of the | Th" Present plan is to καὶ 

ἐν to the North and the unugual| Mase ou a site of, round. centr tically’ poepiyoed | emt grandstand. and 
he southwestern section of the state eer alencee.: Mf Teagan, tha naier eal ter tha τον inderstood that the Colored Ἷ ‘Sen the eantreltiage τα. 

in the park a 
on aalo, at their’ offleg, 
anty “Bldg. 

This poinita 

oinoters a fow 

τῶ αὶ tong 

est chapters in the present record οἵ" 
the institution. 

The chief otticers are the Supreme 
Commanvier, MF, €, aL. White, who re: 

ducation in the Univers! 
of Michigan, and was δ΄ teacher in Ube 
city schools of Austin, Texas, for a 
number of years, having, given’ up the 

ind! of park to ‘have 
tic sports, but the now 

ask asill. be. devoted. to-amusements: 
of all kinds for thi ‘al and social 
oqlift Of St, Louisand ership. of this ‘order, ‘The Supreme 

Clerk, Mr. b. Ἧς Lightner, a graduate 
Houston Coll; havin, ad th-tha con ten Tor tou) - XMAS EVE CAROL SINGING 

4s private secrelsry to Dr. ἢ rovinggood, and asyteacher in. the |) The Mito Missionary Tayalty Unit of 
tngih Department atd resigned. that |: Paul's A. aM. E 
position to- accept’ tre sition— hr carol singing, 
Folds th the Woodinen "| Detin Hawking fro 

teresting to know | for the poor and need; 
that the orgauization purchased $10,000 Junior. and Senior Boards, 
worth gyf-the secoud isaac of (Liberty |iafy tothe Mf. Mf. Band, friends 
Bonide: ἢ Nited to join’ usin this yw 

p_success nf this ΛΒ ye doers and not 
to the fact. that | word ‘only. 4, 

δὲ shpervising | Our boundary is from 23rd tepatien Cade. who has | Grand Avenuo from Chout 
‘charge- of the» is District, is af ington Avenues. ‘Those devir 
man “of ungiual push aud tact. Iis {UP place αὶ light ἐμ the 
business Tike methods of Kandling the | Mamie Oggs, Pres: 

will .do 
by: winter 

camps “héré and his aggressive ideas | See.; M. Es Nichols, Treas.::.feasio’D. 
have won for him the confidence of St. | Robinson, Director. 
Lonisans, 

eee nena arenes INFORMATION WANTED 

Jeff Macker, last heard of in Cols 

Market At 

direetofs of the above|  PORO” COLLEGE ELECTION ἢ 
ition will meet at 1520 iSersomeas ἣν 

Goode Axe-And will be installed by | “AT the” annual meeting.of the wloek 
Supreme OSmmander White. The. or-|holders of Porto Company\ 
der for instruments has been laced |Torsiay, "December ‘28th, whe fll ΑΙ 
and the band and orchestra wi pe officers were Aaron 
{τον Ἀγ rat public appearance in sbott| te" Malovn’_Prosdeats Moody, 
seven weeks, Vice-President; Annie M. Malone, See 
The Symphony ‘Orchestra Section | retary ‘Tre Hoard of Directors: 
Fill have a noted soloist connected| Anron E. Malone, Ada Moody, Annie 
with it and jm εἶπ. the American sad. Hiwond Pryor, 
Woodman will’ mak of the 
teading musical organizitions of the| GRAND LEADER GIRLS’ BALL 
country. — ὸ 

©. C. Cade, 1520 Goode Ave.| Don’t forget the danco given bythe 
Phone Lindell 2264. Colored employees of the Grand. Iea 

der, for the benefit of our drafted hoys, 
Wednesday eve:, Dee. 26, at Pythian 
Temple. Music by W..D, Flowers Or: 
chestra.> Jnx-W. Grant Master of cere 
monies. Admigion 25 cents. 

CHRISTMAS MATINEE DANCE 

A Christmias Matince Dance will be 
sign by the air Hirmen Court 126, os radian 

joriam, Dee. 25 εἰ ; Se eet om falling cars, bills, letter | heads 
furnished. by “the Pythian Orchestra. | dodgers placards, vee Argus, 

PRICE 5 CENTS 

BOOSTERS. CLUB 
RAISES $1068.50 
FORTOBAGCO FUND 
‘Thanks, “Au Who Assisted Them To 

“Put the Fun in Funston.’ 
Soldier Will Get a Big Kit. Com- 
mittee Will Leave Saturtay Night 

‘WHAT BACH MAN GETS 

Jett, eontains 10 articles 
2 "Khaki. Handerehiefy 
2. Alacks Cigarette Tobeco 

1 Tooth Brush 
2 Large Packages of Piedmont ΟἹ 

2 Large Cans wave Smoking Τὸ. 

‘Tobaceo Fund for 
boys τις Camp 

‘xecutive committee, Majors Clints 
mith, Joseph Marshall, Capt, Sh 

rl, Messrs. Roy Botts, Albert J. Hal 

tow Mo re, Melvin Gambit 

lo it possible for this fu: 
The tobacvo ki 

makixthe boys happy ha 
and_are.on. their..way. 

chiefs, one comb, ong tooth br 
packages of P 

two large cohs of V 
bacco, two sacks Duke's mixture.) 
Owing to thé holidays. and ‘rush of 

‘uxiness:the~Chatrinan; Chas: 
ix unable to:go and the’ follo 

was appoiited: | Clin 
Hotts, Albert J. Hall, Secretary 

“The. Midnight Ramble. held at Hoo 
mber 15, 1917, was one of the tivst 
tate that was ever xcen in 

It is still the talk οὐ the 
ery aynilablo iniyh of space 

ing on the windows, 
A suecens, each act getting due credit 

It, ia impatsibte to go 
into details “in discussis 
because they all did their bit for the. 
boys δὲ Camp: Funston. 
publish the programme “but it was lost. 
‘This benefit ‘netted the Boostary $271 

‘Phe-foll- inancial-report, οἵ the-xee: 
tary and fist of: mbscribers of fast 

Nweek and this will be: published next 

WOMEN'S COUNCIL CONTRIBUTES 

‘Throughthe efforts of λέτε. 
Clay-Haley, president of the Colored: 
Women’s Branch Council of National 
Defense, five barrels -of supplies and 

were secured ‘tor th 

‘These were turned over to the Boosters’ 
Committee for transportation, 

ora, catia 

Joia the Y. W, G. A. Military Com~ 
Pany in charge of General Butler, Sat- 



᾿ Rev, Eulingberg 
CHAMPAIGN, a ooyos 394 0}, pomInyos 

{euq-OoUwN oIppy sFIyy"*-9uIOy. poUINy ee ete oo ὡς [ok a atte : 
Re ἊΝ “Po αἰ 20 son oy) wv0q «αι vt] upon himself, at least upon 

᾿ je ReemoH, pas oa ταῖσι | his barroundinge ates Le 
ὃς Crown Lodge will’: 1s, of Feats, of whieh C. Gale 
thiy meeting at the home tre, Chancellor, offices 

-| Margaret MeGuite,, Pri 

+ FARMINGTON, MO, 

By Dayse F, Baker 
The Pie Roca givep at the ABLE: 

Chuteh Friday. night was a financial} Οἱ 
aun boanans tS Nine ae Beh 
ap ttamea a, 

i 3 Ἧι : ᾿ 
ernoon and a splendid service wasl which’ Mrs.. Haley org: a y =~ τος Ὡς go aoe 

ad..-Mz. James Robinsoa visited atlter unit with the folowiag RR Diam, to 8 pin. By Appointment 
‘The friends of Mrs. Mrs, Parthenia Moi i = ἈΞ vee Se eee Tear rear ate 

Ι ᾿ Mrs DE. 8. P. JONES 
. Re SMITH COLLEGE NOTES siting : Annie Polk, treasurer; 

that Rev. J 0 ᾿ Red Cross and Home| - " Ἔ ὁ τατος Ἢ τ andays 5.11, 3. star Kas τ μαι Rusecll, Mra. Etta ᾿ . WN 5 Ue τ Υ ρα seamen ae At the ‘elec! as Gea Pierson, Red Cross |: : ie : πππ 
ie R. Stiarden, Financ 

‘the memberal ΓΝ 
Jolored woman in Webste ey 

azaar αἱ Douglass School 

By: 0. Α΄ DeMosy 

Ψ 
‘ , who. depart 

at - ember 9, and whose funeral 

A musicale val at ¢ Sentral Baptist church.. 
ἃ ἵν nion Baptist «οἱ y.-Abh: y of litfle James. Herman; four 

i on of Mrs. Pearl Jackson, 
The school chil 
men of the 

preparing for 
Any do- 

will be gladly received.; . Miss 
mi Parks was thi est of Mrs he night, Dee, 24°. A" China ata | Cara WY Parks, wap: the gues "| Deep in the heart is the ΤΙΣ 

cotitled Un 

τε τη τον REN ices There 15 the temple, shrine. . == eat ot 
x ‘Supper will] * ST. CHARLES, M0; “Be ye.not troubled,” - sorrow shall cease~' as “Detst § to Iam, 2 to ὁ and 6 to 8 pom. 

FE oe LRM ὡς Christmas fs here with its message divin, | in bare αὲ τ τ 
cance” Mme Sit δίς ἐς ἐδ. δι een κὰδ με δὐταρὰ μύρον σι See νοῦ the star in the Beaven of Dies: je (beneet tomas oe 

ἣ ‘orchestra and Young Men%s 21st)” 1905. Lighting the meadow the mill and the mart? 
Pe : HOURS: ᾿ 

εν sad vinre have passed, away, It ts our ΟἹ ὃ τσ εὐ PPL ORK 10 to 12, 3 to 4 4nd 6 to 8 pm. 
and sudden was the call z Ν Ξ . Jefferson: Ave. -|We little thought ta lose that day, ; non 7 by-Appointment 

Circle will meet at the Union Bap-|One 40 dear and loved by all : Ss "ον 265 Meat Pee ema: ΟΥ̓͂Σ. τς | Be Lindell cows. Thureh, Decembe ‘There will stha jell 3316 GEORGE H, HASKINE MD. 
Ἶ ‘ogram at Allen's|A μτέοϊου one from us has gone, = Z : ; πόσα 550} ears Office and Residence 
ΑΜ. ΕΞ Church, Monday, Do-| A voice we Tove is stilled; 3 i 4067, We 

24th De A is vacant in our home, Ν Comer of sarth nad West Ballo 
Vhich never can bo filled. -— RN OURS:: 8; HOURS: 8:10. καὶ, 2-4 and 68 pm. 

Bell, Bomont -2297-W 
: : | cr from our memory fade; ee a ‘DR. J. a saques 

al arc ferrites of Mr Wm. "Loving hearts vill always linger εἶ ᾿ Eindely "DE. x o “π᾿ 3 “Physician and 
inder, one of the drafteds, Around the grave where ho was lai = Dent i 

et wee Meat ‘pares Sadly missed by wife, Mrs. Phoebe - Dentist ᾿  ΨΗΣ 8:10 am., 24 and 68 pm. over — ) 
Sarah ‘and Pinney Pharmacy ἵν bday, £9:00 am, 6-8 pm. 

jos mtr πειιβειυκόξοΐκο ες, dior wal! and: Losing well 
‘DR... 0. CHAPMAN — 

Dentist 

3. Church, Beesmber ἃ, Wise, and children, 
1. Graham, 

| Still has lighted the pine and the palm. 
derecar- and Aat-picoes troaed free. Man on hts earth cannot dim ft with ro 
hone Bomont. 1201—Central 4012-R. ὃ jours: 

2043 Lawton — 

REVIVAL OF {ier ΞΡ Ὁ» oie ce 
HOURS: 91,25 — In Office at Night 

3901. Α Laclede Ave, 

BASEBALL — oe 
ST. LOUIS GIANTS === Fr. 8. ΟΣ Ὁ... HO! Ἢ 

fates: 2-4 and 6:30-8:30 p.m: 
9-11 απ, τ ᾿ 
Laclede ae 

Thanks to the untiring efforts of some Or our citizens who are interested in the Only by éffort we come to the goal; Reg | Be} Boinont 2071 eee τραπεὶς 

welfare of the colored people of St.-Louis, we are-again to have a colored baseball team} We shall have need of the star and the Song, ; ‘Dentist ‘ < CA: HANCOCK, MD. μ᾿ 

with a permanent home ground det the heart of the colored section of the city, at Comp-| Lamp ‘for the highway and light for the soul} : by Bama ce | 8380. t0 10:30 Peas dai be πα 

“ton and Market Streets. ~ ea iwton Ave: Reva dianiee Lif up χόὺς ees to te ἐδέξασθε clear i : τὸ = ‘Sarah-Pinney Pharmacy 
-A_NEW PARK ᾿ ERI _ On a new year of your p age/art. τ cs eee a ΣΝ 

GRAND STANDS,BLEACHERS, AHOMETEAM! τα rir ΠΡ ον 
n HOURS: 9-11 am, 24 αὐὰ Τὸ pm. Ἶ 

And it will Βε΄ ἃ team owned by and for the colored people of St. Louis. St. Louis col- | Notary Public |. DB JAMES. A A, SIMPSON 

ored people will have an opportunity οἵ being interested .in-and owning their own team’ < ~~ aad Stenographer fe soa fede . 

and park. τς ~ | agg ¢ e” | Kindand courageous, un- 

GET INTHE GAME ___| ft une by oak 
“Money wilt be needed τὸ buy ἃ Tease on the park, erect.grand stands, equip and pay the : 
‘team, train them, and manage the business of giving St. Louis: the best colored baseball 

_ team of any city in the country. 

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE 
M4 Y : - plan— ἐᾷ Ἢ TT lp 8.10 as 4 

Grasp the opportunity. A limited amount af stock in the new proposition, willbe placed before| ig a ) infinite is oy : > weap ates oes 

the colored people of St Louis, so,that they may become partners in the enterprise. favest your > 

dollars and make them grow. Big returas will be paid. First class colored baseball will pay in| 
St. Louis. The park can be used as a picture nghow and aledonee on summer e enings;. we can’t! 

Jose... Buy your shares before they are all seld, 
Stock will be placed'on the market at One Dollar-a share.” To every man who buys 50 5 δ = : 

shares, « free season pass to all games willbe given. Every share’ holder wi νσαὸνν hi eereontnas τοῦ τ ,͵'ο | patlor, Wednenday. μον, ἈΓῚ Aan 90 1a So φως τ - 

4259-w Cottage Ave. ᾿. “5555 Stolle Aven ὁ 
ἢ Bell, Bom. 720 Kin. Cen: 4502 

DR. WILLIAM EL G. 

; orn ; : I re κ᾿ en Ἐς WALKER - 

“Πα Delmar 30521, 3052-1. 
1600 Goode Ave. 

3 Sore Bi τ νὰ it, He 
of the profits, eae 2 2 - at : 

DO NOT HESITATE, but tear out δι Second 

Miami Real Estate and InvestmentCo. 
* (St. Louis Giants) 

415 TITLE GAURANTY BLDG. 
SIRS: 1 hereby apply for__..-..-- shares in tae’ MIAMI REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENT 

COMPANY, for which I agree to pay as follows; 

Le 

ae EF Η 
Ht 

it 
‘found i ἡ 



Make 3 -your future res asbrightas| the past 

Bomont 2071 

212 Channing Avenue, 
‘Kintoch Del. 2971-X 

Our Best Recommendation Is Our Satis- 
fied Customers 

~ Jones’ Fish Market 
‘Fresh and Salt Water Fish 

ν᾿ O¥STERS 
_ 915 N. Channing Ave. ἡ 

‘J. Jones, Prop." 0.’A. Green, ‘Mar. ‘By “W. Harold King 
Aro-the days of mitacles. peat. We 

Ὡς = 

fake ‘Agency of ““PORO” the sreatest 575: 
3300 Market Bt. 

Bomont 216 

Guaranteed 

Bene Tandal 1078 

| __sTAKE BROR DRUG STORE 

Se ΕΊΣ  οβξαα ρας ερεῖ ὑναοὰ 
For Well-Built αδὰ Durable Clothes 

——8eo——- : 
‘L, KATZ, The Tailor 

Perfect Fit and Workmanship 
‘leaning, Pressing, Repairing 

+ 106 HN. Chanting Ave, 

“W. H. MOSBY'S DRUG STORE 
B.W. Cor. Jefferson and Wash Sts. Per Lula M. Claiborne. 

You. Have ‘Tred the Rest, Now Try 
the. Best 

Τῆς Accurate Laundry Co. 
Heavy Undirwear and Fiat Pisces 4 

τ Ἰτοποὰ Free 
Ἂς Phone, Bom. 1391. Central 4012-R 

: 2351 Chestnut Street 

Fa αν Si 
Carl M. Simmons 

he 203 N. οὐ μῶρος Ave, 

Ὁ ΌΤΑΝ creer ratswmn tant ater 
& McKoin _ 

Harrison ς 

they “bay froin ws, they are xbeolutely 
+ sure correct it. fresh Products and the very beat assortment| 

_ ~15-Years In The Business. —-; 
«WE ALWAYS STRIVE TO PLEASE 

2906 Lawton Aveanue 

Of goods at reasonable 

TeV. — GROCERY COMPANY Bomont-2657 

inadéquate to express oor 
sincerest A ees reciation to our many cué- 
toners who have unstintedly. patronized 
Our takes from the day “oar doora were 
ee ge ey 

τ΄ regarded (he et αι lawor of 

comes tous entirely from the Colored 
‘The amount of support they 

fk 

Prices, 
We feel indebted in a marked” de-|- 

© gree to those who are dealing with us| 
and: herewith pledge’ ourselves. friends, 
faithful and true to the : honinee Baers 
might-coneern them. 

‘Aa moubers ef the National. Abeer 
elation for the Advancement of Col- 
‘ered People, we do our bit in tan- 
ible wa; ist ore seether 
ristmas dawns Tights = 

_sagetn i mil april ta ‘irrespective ind et 
and the country’ will be truly safe for : 

reel ot THE E as 

demopracy: Sa 

MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR 

» SO To My Many Customers ‘and Friends 

7 - ΤΙ 1 thank ‘the: ener publie- i $900,000 esih snd tnstatiment 
pipe grea cae | business thig-year. 

— ΞΕ .-.---Ὁὁ ὁ ὁ ςςὉ 6. Waa 
nl i ἡ ἀλκὰ σε = 2005 Laced Avene 

Iwise MY ‘PATRONS 

A Merry Cheiatatas and Happy New Year 
MADAM A.D.GRAVES  . = 
ESTE BATE PREY ARATION ἜΝ 

2918 Lucas Aven e : 

Bomont 776 ‘Bomont 1084 

wa ‘THE 3 CAPITOLS 
Barber Shop and Pocket Billiard Hall 

‘Manicuring, Cigars and Baths 
EUGENE ROBINSON, Prop, 

1088.8. Avenue 
Οὐκ. Jefferson and Lawton Aves. |‘ 

Bficient Service With 
Dispatch 

"GORDON LAUNDRY 00. 
2607 Pine St. 
‘Bomont 1091 

. ‘The Original Bum Bruce 
BAEBECUE RIB STATION 

Physician and Surgeon 
2396 Market St. St. Louis, Mo 

“™. NOTICE! ‘ 
1 will make the fol: 

freshly the rally 
grand total of $9,034.02 was raised. 

‘Corns, ὅθε: Callous removed from bottom or side 
of Post, Bic ad 606. Talotreat Bumons. ΑἿΣ 
extractions withdut pain. 

EDWARD TURNER, Jr, 
Colfax tons 

Chiropediat ® 
4205w Easton at Goode Ave 

~ By 4. G. OLIVER. 
For festive 

Dene 

TAfe's annual cicaring house for ret- 
rotpective thought, 

Where pensive. memory reoalis the 
amiles, the teara, 

The hopes and joys of youth, the loves 
of vaniehed years, 

‘ANE Sigh’ to see the Kavoo, sod, that 

fmake. his 

are told of the faith that moves moun- 
tains, and that God works in a mys: 
terious way his wanders to perform. 

All of thesg-sayings came back to me 
with o atartling vividness as I sat in 
the spacious auditorium of the. Metro: 
politan A. ἍΓ Ἐς ZionClrurch last San” 
ttay-worning and-Keird: the reports-ot 
tho /<recent rally which.-hogan.- some. 
eight weeks ago. 

To say that I was almost dumb- 
founded would be put! muild when 
I was presented with the facts that 

ht weeks’ duration, in 
Schick it was Roped to raise $5,000 had 
closed, with the \g_annonnee- 
ment that the total amount’ raised to 
the credit of the chitreh during tho 
eight weeks was $9,620 with some of 
the elubs still to: be heard from. 

‘This is the second time in the his- 
tery of Dr. B. G. Shaw's pastorate of 
Metropolitan Ghurch that the high wa- 
tor mark in finance has been reached. 
Thousands of citizens remember 

in 1913 when the 

at the old church, 2625. Morgan Bt, 
Upon , being interviewed, Dr. Shaw 
ted that tor the past eight months 
Yad been in the midst of the grea 

the history of his min- 

had set a mark, which he hoped 
16 reach ‘that would place the church 
in a positon of accnrity, from which 
it could not be easily shaken.’ Dr. 
Shaw stated that the thing which gave 
him the most concern was, that™many 
of the members who had always stood 
their groud and given their best in 
past efforts, gave 7p and fell by. the 
ayside when he made known tho true 

tof this rally. Some of the 
members were outypoken in-their belief 
that a rally at this thmo'to raiso $9,- 
000. wowtd be an absolute failure, and 
many-predicted that the handsome. and 
yaluable property for which they bad 

| straggied for the past three years would 
be Jost and would revert back to the 
original owners. 

Not daunted by the skepticlam of 
those who refused to go any further, 
Dr. Shaw set about enlisting now mem- 
bers in tho cause; his: pfincipal quest 
was for young blood; though many of 
the éldest ‘patriots of the ehurch stood 

| τως with the pastor and pledged their 
whole support regardless of the ulti- 
mate .outeome, 
One Gift of ‘Seven Thousand Dollars 

The writer was not so much sur- 
prised at the grand total amount that 
was rained, for ho was well aware of 
the capabilities of the members. of 
Metropolitan Church, especially in the 
art of raising large sums of mane} 
for in 1913 when it was flashed around 
the world-thar™ wade 
leadership of Dr. Shaw, the members 
of the Metropolitan Δ. M.. Bk Zi 
Church had raised over $9) 
doubte ax to the great posaibilil 

τὸ for this church: were then and 
there set at ‘When Mr. G. H. 
Roose of the Union Church (white), 
trom which conge a the presont 
tately property was/ purchased, ‘came 

nthe rostrum and after paying a 
splendid tribute to-Dr.. Shaw-an'a_m 
‘and a Teader, announced that the Union 
Church had voted to give to the Met- 
sopolitan.,.Chureh...the. sum..of...87,000, 
the élimax of surprises was reached 
and the members, Visitors.add friends 
of the church sat as if in.a spell with 
their Tongoee seemingly cleaving to the 
roofs οἵ. mouths, while tears ‘of 
Joy streamed down the: cheeks of their 
pastor. .In,most cases that have come 
tnder, my. observation, such. ἀπ ἀπ. 
jouncement would have been the signal 

‘for ἀπ᾿ outburst of joy, but when the 
words which. slowly fell from the lips 
‘of Mr. Roose had ceased with the 
‘naming of the amount given, you could 
have heard a pin-drpp. It might ave 
been'my keennese of: imagination, but 

istened with strained ears and cosld|- 
only bear, as I thought, the fluttering 
heats of many heatts fad to the por 
tale. of overflow, but ‘with the minds 
vo-ntunned “with amazement: the. utter, 
nee was an impossibility. 

‘When Dr, Shaw fas naked how he 
‘Nad gone about asking for a gitt from 
the Union Church, he\ceplied that he 

placed ‘his ‘trust in God, believing 
thet the Almighty: would opeo, the way. 
He said that he had first mppetred be- 
fore the Trustee Board of the Uni 
Chareh realizing that this night’ was 
‘on Tuesday, December 4th. The board 
promptly referred him. to the Quarter- 
ly Conference which. was to meet the 
following Monday, Dec. 10. Dr. Shaw 
told how, upon advico of a few 
of his white friends who were mem- 
hers of Union Church, he appeared be- 
fore the Conference the following Mon- 
day. He was very cordially received 
ind was told to fake whatever time 
Fhe deemed necessary to make’ δία re- 
fqoeet known. He said” tha with his 

his month ἀκ it wore, he arose 
ith a prayer on bis lips asking God 

for guidance, and that thodgh he hed 
formed πὸ. special. words-in -which to 

ἢ Ἐπ words hich 
formed upon. his lips seemed_to.com: 

thir Rttwart ys 

a,ease of do or die,|~ 

from some 
reali 

with a new fo 
known, 
When ho-had finished, ho was told 

that the matter would bo-taken under 
consideration and that ho would hear 
from the decision fow days. 
Shaw anid that ft the Union | 
Church realizing that this night was 
the night on which the rally was to 
come to a close. He atated that ho felt 
that if he was refused assistancé from | 
the Union the rally would not 
only have failure; but those who 
had predicted ἀΐτο, resulta’ would’ have 
taken advantage of the failure to-per- | 
haps have stirred up dissension and un- 
reat among the more loyal. members: 
Taking all of this into aeconnt he wen 
home and again plead to. God in-prayer 
for help. 
How.vell he. must hone <pared-poib 

hin prayers. were δὰ: 
# evidenced Sunday morning 

(¢ representatives of the Union 
Church in the poragns of Mr. Ὁ. Ἢ. 
Roose and Mr, Willidin 11. Davies mem 
hors of the Trustee Board eame to Mo- 
tropolitan- Church bearing the glad tid 
ingae that “the “request. for~ $5,000 “hick 
beon agreed upon the Union Church had 
unstindedly added $2,000 more, which 
made a total of $7,000. 

Tn speaking of those white. friends 
of Union Chureh who havo stood by him 
inthis. mighty-atruggle,-De- Shas 
tioned Mesira Room and Wm. H. 
Davies whom he likens unto the an- | 

1 also | 
fr, TF. 

ot the 8t. 
Reitz, 

torious souree and “yo 
that he was speaking | 
such wa ho-had never 

τὸ 

when 

gels. of ‘Goodness anil’ Mere 
Dr. Benj. Young, the pastor, 

Superintendent 
F: 

πέπον, 
is District, Mr. Μ΄ 
Warren Hrow 

and C. 8 Moffatt. 
reat credit to the entire mem 
of the Union Church, for ke feels that 
they wero inspired by the divine power 
to-Renist in the’ great work that is he 
ing done’ by the pastor‘and members 
of Metropolitan A. M. E. Zion Church, 

‘Years In Present Location 

March‘ 7th, 1918, will mark. the end 
of the third year that’ the congregation 
‘of Metropolitan Church have beea Wor- 
shiping in their present home.” Shox! 
dering 9 responsibility of $60,100.00. 

5,000.00 of which represented the 
property value and $5,000.00 repreacut 
ed the. value ofthe furnishings, with 
the paying,of interest and keeping op 
the-running expenses, and in less than 
ἃ period of three years to stand forth 
to, the world and iis cruel criticism ow- 
ing a mere balance οὐ $19,000.00 seoms 
ineredible, Still it is true. Ψ' 

‘The ebureh “proper and contingent 
properties ia easily worth $150,000.00. 
It is not) only- the most validble, but 
is the only chuyeh 6f its class in the 
‘A. Μ᾿ E. Zion’ connection that has not 
received one ‘penny of aid from the 
general eombection funds. 

‘The acquisition of thin valuable plant 
was solely the work of the pastor and 
members of Metropolitan A ACE. Zion 

Frc panier τες 
received aid from the. general connee- 
tion funds, but it has contributed from 

$1,200 tp $1400 anaually to the sup- 
f the general church. 

"ore the news leaked out Sanday of 

Pe 

the. ehureh not |, 

ENE 

ERR 

Most Valuable Church 4h Promesty In Area For Negroes 
Is Now Positively: ‘Safe 

the wonderful achievement of Dr. ἢν. 
Shaw, many citizens of all walks of 

[life were loud in their praise ofhix 
|work, and such prominent members of 
[historic St. Pant Chapel wt Assistant 
| City. Counselors, W.R. Hill, Dr. 1}. 
Scott and others stated ‘that Dr. Shaw. ς 
|stood out .as:boing the, foremost repre: 
sentative of he A. Μ᾿ E. Zion Church 
Jin tho grent middle west. 
|. At wae freely predicted that Ns-great 
work in St. Louis would doubl 
trench him as ἃ succensful candida 
bishop. 
‘Members of Metropolitan Who Stood 

Ί By Their-Guns 
Among the members of, i 

tan Church who stood unwa 
their pastor and made it po: 

im to go before the Union Ch. 
ference with a certified check for $2 

CaM, Moore, who wo 
nant, Chas. Gainos, Τ᾿ J. Browgr, Βᾷ- 
win Baundars, 1, Ὁ. Hates, Miss. Min 
nie DoHaven, Mrs. Jennie Howard, A 
Gibbs; Misa Lydia Lev, Mry. 
«underman, Mra. Maggit Brow 

Tey, Harris, Mra, Virginin “Allen, 
Gertfade~-Harrin, Geo. Edward: 
Martha Kelly, Mra. J. 1. King, 
Carrie- Riddles, Mra. Hattic- Pash 

i Martha Webster, 
Mrs Willie Cha: 

fio gallantly went over the top wit 
[thet peetlone Vpwder have much to, be 
{thankful for and it ia they, w 
lthe choir eang ‘The Joy That Gomes 
To Me’? Sunday.morning, realized most 
what real joy’ means, 

Dr. Shaw has.been in St. Louis just" 
seven years ‘and he modestly admits 
that he feels that his term of servies 
in this- city haa. been the climax of-hie 
gareer. The writer feels secure in say 
ing that notwithstanding the fact that 
some of his own members doubted the 
success of this rally, this is happily off 
sot. by. the Knowledge that thera are 
thonsands.in Θὲ. Louis and elsewhere 
who had explieit confidence in his every 
effort, find an ‘of that confidence 
they did not hesitate to rally to his 
support. whenever called upon. ε 

The following letters are herewith 
published im order’ that those-who ru 
miay read. ‘Tho firat ix the historic doc: 
ument that was read before. the church 
Sunday morsing by Mr. G. H. Roose of 
the Union Chureh, andthe other. is. 
letter from his honor, Mayor Henry W. 
Kiel. 
Dr. B, G. Shaw, Pastor, Ne : 
Metropolitan A! M- E. ‘Zion Church, 
Bt. Mo. « 
My deat Dr. Shaw: 
- Too often ’tis true that calamity or 
death must como along before we poy 
humble tribute to the virtues of our 
friends. . Too often. we fail to_appreci 
ate their kindly words and goodly deeds 
until too late for them to know. 

acknowledging my, esta.~ of ἃ 
fellowmam I do'not want to. » 

I must needs decorate him ν᾿. - ἢ 
hat he now deserves. 

And δὸ with you; I feel impelled to 
place a wreath of glory on your brow, 

(Continded on poge 6( *. 
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blunder, anit'th. 

“ΚΑ chain isGoen 
nist always see 

stand *before t 

such acts, the Negro has been denied expe 
es tothe people with the development. in 

‘tested, those wh 

should spend a 

time when eve: 

PANY LISHING COM 

ie RARE 
HING CO. : 

ST.LOUIS, MO. Sear 
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‘¢, Frost ἃ Froay “Boyce Buikiing ταὶ Prat Prot Independent Life 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 
all the 

blood., The God of War. is ridin 
1 Ferusalem,.the sacred, is garri 

ary to herald the anniversary 
Peace on earth and good will 

efed now, With the roll of the drum’ 
1 seldiers. Around. n 

t to find a Christn 
ny thousands of 
tree and happy 

row, -want-and-privation: Thousands 
s time of the year were earrying to 

presents for their loved 
shoulders deadly rifles and have no 

of the trench 
x the loss or absence of their sons; 
y be widowed;-many children in the 

ay orphaned aid on the lilly fields of 

astime, one could hear the 5 
ire and lonesome graves marked only by. a 

rrible Turk from Palestine mean that 
sed for the seeond coming of the Prinee of 

f civilization admit that the Situation. is 
that only the Master of all mankind ean 

and fr 
the world a true re: 2 

Asso- 
of Colored People failed to earty out 

s who took part in the reeent member- 
gto their plan, sume-cne,surely won the 

from 
ai of such action. . Leaders and pros 

> promised time wili justly bring 

the responsi 

7 ΒΕ WEAKEST LINK . 

‘A Condolence. 

B Resolution 

ry chime 

» for all mankind -will in 
ation of 

FUERA OF MRS, MAR OLE 
The funcral Yerviees of Mrs. Mary 

L. Rolen, P. G. Νὴ 
held Sunday, Dec: M6; nt Union Mem: 

{under the\quspices of 8. W. 
Starks, . 36, QO. CO, Mins 
Ἱ & : Pere Sos 
εἰς εξ ee λας δεν 

nobin~ Miss Willians,—Mra. 3 
Jokinsgn, Miss Asgania Williams... 
~Astive—A. W. Lloyd, A. 

h.. Robinson, L, Hawkins,. 
‘Arthur: Robinson. 

Rey. B. 
jutjons from the Church and: 

Churfh Socicty ον νιν νυν τῶν : 
\ Part 

Mist Arsania 
R. of Ὁ. 

3 Eulogy, ax P. W, Ci“6f the State 
Mrs. Hertha T. Buckner, G. W 

Τὰ 

τὰν Supreme Represent: 

Ὁ, Ke Robinson, 8. W. 
pehalf of the 

ας G. ROD. 
Household 

Fair Calanthy Court, 
0. 0.6: - 

Sprig of Myrtle Court 
13,0. 0.6. 

Condolence ἊΣ 
E. ΨΥ, Berry Court, 

God to ‘Thee (one 
: -Choir 

ahs: 
Mrs. Lottie M.Bell, 
i Theresa: 

We Try To Do The Im 
PLEASE EVERYBODY. . 

‘| We Furnish the Most Up-to-date 
Motor and Ho 

Ἐς FL Abbott }} 

May Christmas bring you merry cheer 
To last you through a glad New Year Sh Sy C4 é 

CHAS. H. TURPIN wr UNS 

Make us like: thee, O Christ the Child! 
—New York Tribwos, 

A Christmas 

922 

Z 

UNDERTAKING 

Established 1894 

Well Regulated With 

‘Desirable Offices, : 
Funeral Parlors, Sanitary Morgue 

x this establishment cer- 
tainly is one which can give satisfactory set vice in any case 
which may be €atrusted to its care. Unfailing courtesy ex- 

attention given to de- 

Recognized rogressive houses in thi: 
* sectiot nd\ecognition which has eonenced by, fait treat. 

If experience is the key to εἰ 

tended to every one, and the closest 
tails of ‘all work. ἕ zi 

as one of the most pi 
on, al 

ment and just dealing, 
rage with COMPLETE MOTOR 

ENTS. Prompt attention given to calls 
ds e-solicit your patronage. 

ANNIE K..RUSSELL. Pres, and Treas. - 

“PRISCILLA RUSSELL, Sec. EMMETT TONEY, Faneral Director 
Bell, Bomont 1426 

2732 Pine Street 

Carol ror Children 
-) | @ood mews from heaven the angel 2000 N. Pendleton 

‘alhoun, 2927 Law- 
ἦν. season’s greetings tober 

‘many patrons and friends, wishing them 
αἴ Merry Christmas and a Happy No 

earth they sing | 
48_thie-day-a-child 48 given... 

‘wutA Me joy Of heaven. | Free Funeral Parlors 

‘St. Leia, Mo: 

than: its weakest link."’ The’ antago- 
est spot in his opponent to land: his knock- 

ne weakest: spot and there anakes its in- 
It is the all-round strong man who can 
ponent 
re made of many parts. The little finger, 

{ eared 
“> the infection of-a small finger has- ruined the 

‘or just as any. other part of thé 

united people. The Negro is part 
when a test of the strength of this 

stretigth is impaired. She has denied 
ink—the Negro. 

killed professions, in: the 
in-gavernment positions, .and-in hundreds of 

ἴο all other races, be they 

. when. the ‘strength of the nation is being 
of the government 

developing and making strong the weak-. 
tut that the weak'spot m: 
of strength is needed. to strike the knock-out re 

sour, 
to firmish a bond 
to- be approved b¥ 
St, Louis Cireuit ὁ 
ig issued by the 

"πες ́ ~~ ‘We know of τὸ 
prohibiting Negroes {rom 

ing stadents of West Point 

trance into these instit: 
made by members of Congres: 
ebvious”that ‘a prohibitive. eule-is not {"- Lizzi 

it is 

If deceased leaves δὸ will, 
Widew is entitled to one third of 

alt real estate. for lite; x chif’s 
in all personal property, abject. to 

‘of the personal’ estate ‘before’ an; 
the debts are pai 

She ia ‘alsa ‘entitled to. the 
library. to. the value οὐ 8300, 
wearing apparel of the husl 

|the household’ goods. If there 
children or descendants, « the 

1909, Seetions 319 to 44 ine.) 

tled absolutely. té all proj μ᾿ iv 
Annap-| that came to the husband throagh the: 

nominations for " en- urege be 
vous must be 

sehpol where the. eanttip, 

husband, brother, or any relati 
€ainp’Punston, you should communicate 
with AL J. . He has eight: neatly 

give way at a 

‘dower of $400.00 to be paid her lout 

takes one-half of the real and personal 
subject to the payment of 

f the husband. (See Law 

In addition to the above, the: widow 

Dr. William Knight, the well known 
Jeweler, and Opticinn extends: the. séa- 
son’s greetings, to all his patrons and 
ri renee, @2885” Market é a ZEN 

To VISIT THE BOYS AT CAMP 
FUNBTON ~~ 

Should’ you contemplate visiting your 

furnished ‘adjacent to the: eamp| 
Kroundy where you ean always see 
them. in action while trainings” Rates 
reasonable with or without meals. al 

ALJ. Smith, Arm 

WEST VIRGINIA 

Instituto,” W- ὁ Weat Virgin- 

have worked’ hard’ and are. 
a loyalty to the school that 

already won'-the admiration of 
ident Byrd Prillerman -and the 

They are ΄ practicing’ striet 
economy in food, dress and the usec of 
fuel. This ution’ hax pledged ‘$787 
to the students” friendship war fund. 
and the teachers, students and empldy- 
ces subscribed $2,000 to the Liberty 

nas a part of their share in help- 
ing America win the war, μὴ 

fe than twenty students 
uates of the school we been di 

rious training 

as-captain and two ss lieutenants, Ὁ 
teachers have also gone’ to, the froat 
in the present contlic 
fessors D. L. Pers 
Smith. The Atileti 

pat: now 
Tthe atuilentbody..and many will” go. 

τὸ their hotles for the Christmas ya- 
jeation. 

w 
Ε i 

i edith j 
if fe 

The Most Modern Facilities-Clos 
- Τὸ “All Details : 

Furnish Both Motor and: Horse Drawn Funerals 
“SUSE OF CHAPEL ‘FREE 

INSULT US 

Forest 3308 “| 4400-ST. FERDINAND AVE 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. sr. τὰ 

——————WHEN UBT —< 

if I { ἢ ft i 
if ἔ ; 
ἢ t 

i i eet! ul t i i 
ΠῚ tt 

ἔ Ϊ 

Alene Hoes ταῦ Happy 

Year. 
It was you who'made it possil 
me to attain the success that has been 

4107 FINNEY AVENUE 

CO. (Inc. 
‘Successor to_A. RUSSELLUNDERTAKER AND. 

oy, ss COR LEFFINGWELL And. PINE . 

FUNERAL. DIRECTOR AND-EMBALMER-—-—-- 

Office: 1318 E, Broadway 
East ‘St. Louis, Jil 

DERS and HAYNES. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 
~..FOR GOOD DEPENDABLE SERVICE... 

CALL US UP 
est Attention 

w Year Ὁ 
Ἵ ῳ δ: 

τ τίμα my aany pittroms and friends~ 
8 Merry Christmas and a Happy New: — 



@__ patrons who have helped in makiag The 

of 
ἮΝ 

τ eas Avenue bas been reported critical: 
“ay i 

“pefore teturning 

WEET charity, militant charity, has been on the minds of every 

‘one during the past month, so, regardless of the figorous 

J conservation due to the war, one cannot be expected to ignore 

the traditional Yuletide spirit. There will be a ‘feneral consolation 

“in the fact that jone has done his ‘‘bit,’” so far as required,,and a 

spirit of gayety{will prevail, regardless of many-sad hearts, _Sev- 

eral dances, and some-few. weddings are. announced. _ These 

will be brightened by the appearance of a few of our gallant officers, 

although we al ate the boys in ‘the ranks cannot come‘home. The 

college set, as usual, will 
entertain in the gdod Οἱ fashioned way. 

D'HOTE DINNER AT THE 
MANHATEAN CAFE SUNDAY, 

8 ΤῸ 9:50 P.M. 
+Ttice Tomato Soup 

The advertisers in this paper are our 
friends "We recowfinend them to you. 

Note earefullyythe greotings from our 

Colery 
Roast, Turkey and. Dressing 

Cranberry Sauce = 
Mashed Potatoes. ὁ“. Com 
_.Lettuce and Tomato Salad 
Manbattan Roll, Brandy Sauce 

Coffee 

‘Argus αὶ greater newspaper. poser tarhena ates 
Mr and Mrs. J. E. Jones, 23 8, Chan: 

ning left for Sedalia, Mo, to spend 
Christmas with relatives and-friends.- 

cabbie Ἶ 

Born to Mr. and Mrs, Claude Young, 

43300 ‘Ashland, « baby. gitl, Dec. 12. 
ee 

| mas dinner, and throughot 
δίνας tia holidays the menu. σα 
fined to his home under εἰ festive, favor. ‘The ryaervation 
physician. tables for New Years Eve is heayy 

program by the cabaret enter- 
ing arranged. Mr. Laususe, 

rietor, not only wishes, but is 
8 Merry Christmas and Happ! 

ww Year for ail his patrons. Ξ 

ee Ses 
Mrs:’George Broomfield of 3030 Lu- 

Aa 
‘Vie_and Mrs. Thomas Robinson of 

3032 Belt Ave... will spend the winter, 
at Friar Point, Miss., with their parents, 

. H. P-Murray of 2029 Clark Ave. 
Mrecding the holidays with friend 

‘apd Pine Bluff, Ark. 

Mra. J.C. James, accompanied by her 
son, , will leave’ for ville, Tenn, 
next week’ to spend the holidays with 
their relatives, Bishop Ὁ. .Η. Phillips 
ond family. 

Mrs, LB, Jordan of 2032 flnrk and 
Mrs. M.-E. Bracy, 2830 Walnht Street, 
entertained Mrs. Zettie Gooch of Chien 
g0, Thuraday, Dee. 13th, at the former’s 
residenice, 

Miss Mary Anni¢. Williams of 5473 
St. Louis, Ave., has returned home af- 
ter visiting her two sisters at Detroit, 
Mich, and reports ἃ pleasant visit. 

‘The Excelsior Culture Club met atthe 
residence of Mrs, Mae Etta Stecle, £458 
Kenzerly, The statistician reported of 
the statisticn of our race. Laura Ho 
‘derson,. it; Gertrude Bi 
Staryt Mae Etta. Steel, reporter 

‘Mz. Walter Carter and Miss Ella 
Stanley were quietly married Thursda} 
Dee. 6th, and an enjoyable evening was 
spent at'the residence of Mrs. H. 
‘ker, $220 Franklin Ave., where an ela- 
orate lunch was served. They.are re- 

ing at the home of the groom, 302 
meas Ἄνα, ἀπὰ would be pleased to 

have their many friends call, 

is 
at Little 

Mra, Estelle Hayes’ of S216 Pine St., 
returned home this week from Sedal 

Mo... where she was called on δὲ 
count of the death of her sister. 

- First Lieut, B.-T. Shobe, Manager of 
Με ας Gun Battalion of Camp Pur: 
ston, Kan., will spend the holidays with 
his ‘wife, "Mrs. Luella Shobe, 2080.8. 
Teffingwall. i 

Mrs, Martha Cunningham of 4260a W. 
‘Cote Brifliante, solicited and turned in 

to Mrs, Victoria Clay-Haley, chairmut 
δὲ the Colored Women’s Unit of the 
Goancil of Defense, the sum of $2.35 
for Xmas comforts for the boys at Fun: 

pial aaa 
Mra Florexee Kelly, of Memphis, 

‘Tents, js in the sity to spend the’ holi- 
Soe ith Toten, Re Took. 

Ὁ Mra, Chas. Steele of Chiengo, Til, τον 
turned’ home Saturday. after two 

τ wooks in the city visiting relatives and 
friends. While here she was tho guest 
‘of Mrs. Μ᾿ E. Mitchell, 3113 Pine’ St. Bestia ΣΝ αὐ ούξιν "δορά 
ρλαίες Mary Young, 700 Ν. 91 St 
jnother’ of Geo. Young. will leave Dec, 
22, to visit friends gt Meridian, Miss, 
Ske will alao visit at Birmingham, Als., 

me in the spring. 

‘Skating at-¥.'M:C. A, Saturday at 
Spm. Admission 10 ecnts. 

Grand Chancellor_A. W. Lloyd who 

Majors O. Agents Club gave a lunen 
con at the college, Dec. 12, at 2:pm., 
Which was arranged by. the officers, The 

‘gelub colors -are blue and white. 

ree 
thy Shaw, assistant seerctasy; 
er, treasurer. 

Mr, and Mra, Leander Harris of 41201 
HarriswAve., have as their guests for 
pl 4 balitaray te αν ΤΩ Ἐ- 

fy , TH, 3 Sera cs cearatectae έτος ποτ Seth ices 
‘weat\ Missouri. is busy holding the In-| vision, Camp Funston, Kans. They are 
stallation ceremonies of the different | sister ahd brother of Mr. Leander Har- 
Joeal'K: of P-odges. ris; of this city. & : 

‘Mii. Robt. Jamison and her. sister] χ Owing ἐσ the great demands made up- 
Mra. Mary Arch of 3435 Lawton Ave.,jon the Prowdence Association beeause 
expect to leave Monday for thoir home [οὐ the recent severe weather, four'mem- 
at Dewitt, Mo., to spend the holidays [berg of the Social Berviee training class 
Sith their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Τοῦ [παν been appointed ax paid workers, 
Hateber of that city. They are, Mrs. Carrie. K. Bowles, Mra. 

|| Ella: M. Anderson, Miss Annie. Russell 
‘The Othello Lodge No. 1, Prerleas|and Mrs, Josephine Janytr. - 

Knights held their monthly social sea- ποτ 
‘sion. in_conjunetion with their regular] A special meeting of 
monthly. ‘meeting Tuesday night. |was held Dec. 19th, at the residenee of 
Knight Walton Coleman is social ses-|Mr. Edw. Hopson, 1125 Aubert Ave., 
sion Chairman. _| with Mr, N.S Bolen as host. They 

: . ᾿Πνοζοᾶ to give the offerings—for thin 
Madame Jeas of the Hairpidermis Cos-|Xmas to Old Folks Home and Orphan 

metic Mfg, Co., lodted xt 34024 Law- |Home. . Guests of honor werg Mr, Edw. 
ston Avenue visited The Argus Printing pel ‘and Mr. Jick Rouse of Le- 

M 
plant thix week and lefts big order 

der/haa-returned from..Padueah, Kr. 
he was ealled on aceount of the 

th of his niece, Mrs. Bessie Wade, 
funeral was held Dee. 14th.1 

Little Roe! πλοῖο she bas’ aloo heen visiting 

‘|roturied from 

be back and every effort will be made-to|. 

"| Wheagley: Branch. 

* Olives} ς 

the Apollo’ Club [1 

Por quick printing call at the Argus’ 

Mrs, C. H. Brown of Suter Ave., has 
it to Chicago. 

‘Mrs, Bessic Busch of 3008 Market St., 
left Thursday, Dee. 20th, for Fort Ci, 
Oakland, Cal., for an indefinite stay. 

} Mise ATby Simnia of Chicago, will ba 
the guest. of Ker parents, of Arsenal 
St. during the holidays. : 

Mr. C. Treadway Street, hi one to 
Wilberfoiee, Oho; to take the" aces” 
reserve: trafaing camp oramination. 

The ‘Bon: Ten Club will: bo seen in 

¥ evening, ὦ 
It will be: select invitation affai 
ee —— 

iris! Join military conipany! 
tary drill Saturdays at 3p. m., 

‘Mrs. δι Β. Brown of Rossford, Ohi 
visiting in the city and will entertain 

the Little Ant Club, Dee, 24, 

4. Otto Stevenson, 4005 
are’ expecting Misses Ethel 

and. ud MeDonald of Bushnell, -Ill, 
as their guests during the holidays, to 
arrive on the 26th. 

Miss Have Gordon, who has spent 
several months in Chicago, ix. here to 
spend the holidays her. parents 
Prof. and Mra. D.,E. Gordon of Cook 
Ave. Mr. and arp, Delbert Gordon are 
‘also to spend the holidays here. 

‘The Phendeliia”.Girls’ will give a 
siower at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Τ᾿ A. Jefferson, in the near futur, n 

or of Miss Pet BCass, whose be- 
trothal to Mr. Ὁ. Riddle was announced 
the past week. 

A. 7. Smith” will leave for Camp 
Funston, Saturday to open a new place; 
for Negroes, which will inclide a bar- 
ber shop, pool room, oft drink stind 
and ἃ tobaeco store. 

Miss Naomi Williams ‘entertained 
Mr. Jesse Williams, and sisters Mixxos 
‘Amelia Williams at dinner last Sunday. 

Mr. and Mra, Τὸ §.:Woodson, 1009 
West Belle, are sending out invitations 
‘unnouncing the—marringe-of their 
daughter,” Mins ‘Woodson to 

ny, 4268 
specting re, Julia, Hab- 

daughter, Mis Kitsy, of Den- 
εἰν holiday guests. Mrs. Hub- 

bard is the mother of Mrs, Mosley £ 

Mri Wilson Avery died at his resi- 
dence, 3450 Lawton Avenue, last’ Fri- 
day after a short illness. ΦΗ6 was 
buried last Tucaday. Rev. J. 
|ker, conducted the ceremony. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES} 

' Oscar Whitficld 

“ftra Lela Lark < 

Hughes Wodge No. 93,.K. F. 
Littiss Johason met in Castle Hall in call πὶ 

“Maonibaly dh 
(ΔΝ. Ewing: 

Od, πἰαμδὺ OE 
(ἄτι ἐε απο" AA DETAR AIRES τίσις κασοὶ 

trusty” Knight δ ἣ 
Bo it revolved, that Hyghes: Lody 

Noo 23, Koof P., bow in’ Duiible: sub: | ΤΊ "Kennerly 
817 N_ 12th 
817.N. 12th 
3933 Finney 
3933 Finnéy 
3213 Lawton 
{167 Cottage 

Lawton 
Layeton 

17_8._Compton 

Harry Bumpos 
Myrtle. Jones... 
Hiram Ball. 
Daisy Weatherall, 

will never meet us again in this W 
his. voice is silent. All ‘that 
οἵ our dear Brother Knight lies before 
ns, wrapped inthe cold"braces-of death. 
He received the summons that must be 

you hay 
found sy We commend you to 

Henry Wal and the 
Rosie Jones > 

Urother IeRos 
member of or order March 2ith, 19 
As Dey and was ἃ faithfy)" member. un 
1 he: was'tuken ΠῚ in the Fall. Dur 

ing his ‘active membership he was elect 
ed Μ- of Ἐς, of our lodge, in which 

Delia-Churehill enapeity he served splendidly yatil 
Jainee, A, Dodoo {- was taken αἰνοὰ. ὁ. Ὲ 

OMT sha τοις 
Sowall. 

ἘΠῚ: Hibbter 
Minnie Lee Robi 
Fred Wilson . 

im_on the bosom ‘of thy God, 
Young spirit, rest ther now | 

‘on While with us'thy footsteps trod, 
His seal was on thy brow. Minor Arnold A. 

Hazel Abingto . 
William R, Martin 
Bessie F. Dorsey 
Curtis Hightowel 
Blanch Pope 

Ike Gardner . 
Ge trade L. Τὶ 

David fawards 
Estelle Bellinger 
James E. Laury « 
‘Basie I. Abernathy 

verett J. Flakes - 
Willie Evins 

Dust, to its narrow house beneath, 
Soul to its home on high, f 
‘They that have seen thy look in deaths 
No more may fear to 

38. Morgan 
614, Morgan 

2634 Lawton 
200 .Johifson 

‘ashington 
307 Washington 

1442 O'Fallon, 
2912 Eugenia 

CLAYTON 
Harry F, Love. 4232a West Hell 

MyrdigeD. Redmont 

Lone are the paths, and sad the hours 
Since thy dear form is gone, 
Bat, oh, a brighter home th 
In Heaven, ia now’ thy ow 

* We give thanks to the Almighty God 
for hig blessings. This is the first, one 
of dur members he has called from 
bor to reward sinte our organization, 
November 25, 1911. 

‘A. Winston, ©. € 
8. Brown, K. of R. ἃ 8. 

Walter. Cart 
Phoues: Deimar vit; Lindt sve 

A107 Finney ave 039 Lambdin, 
Mo. 

DEATHS of THE WEEK 

Julia Willis, 4181 Fairfax. . 
Mamie Morris, 121 8. 10th. 
America Segtt, 4220 Bt. Fei 
Lizzie Vaughn, 2015 Papin. 
‘Alice Chism,’ 2810 Pine: 
Rebecea Buttler, 6132: Vermon: 
Chas. A. Deelue, 2300 Papin: 
Celestine Dickerson, 4262,N- 
Eliza Murrey, 141% 
John Wallace, 3020-Lucas. 
Cora Riley, 1227: Blatr.. 

Brooklya, Il 

Ella Stanley 

HAVE YOU: ANYTHING TO THANE 
Ὁ FOR? 

. Harrison, who has been visit- 
hicago, for’ the μένε ‘few weeks 

has retumed home. While there seq: 
eral Were heald through her and 
μοῖρ οὐ God, -One aged woman -who 
vad completely lost’ her sight. and was 

to walk was restored to” hey 
and was able to walk in only oné 

{within twenty-four 
Harrison was accompanied in 
by two Christian Indies of Ὁ 

rs.” A. Κα. Bristow and Mrs. Cox, 

Mrs. 

Tohn’ Ber 
Malzer Monroe 
George French, 519 Gratiot... 
Elizabeth M. Donald, 2920 Morga 
Viofence Wilkon, 2617 Bernard 
Watton Brana,7 So. Wilson Aveey 
Aaron Russell, 

Bailey, 6 

iately, cured heart trouble, goitre and 
Temoves pain in five minutes, and ma: 

: 4 

= “stopped hemorrhages 
ia 

Clarence Wilson, E. St. Louis, 

Loitis! Ave., aro expecting 
day guests Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Beeler 
and Mio Gracvieva Nichols of Danville, 
ἯΙ. Mine’ Rose Nelson of the same ad- 
dress will give αὶ party the 27th in their 
honor. ὁ" 

Mins’: Lelestia Dickerson, fourteen 
ears-old, a second-year Sumner High 

student, died Saturday, Dec. 15, at the 
home of her parents, 4267 N, Market, 
Her brother, Alonz0, obtained _a_fur- 
Yough. from-Camp Funston and attended 
the funeral, . Ξ 

‘Mrs. Alico Childréss died nt her resi- 
dénce, 2810 Pine Street, last Sunday. 
evening. The funeral service. was held 

sho was a faithful member, Wednesday. 
Rev, W. F. Loveless’ of Wynn, Ark., 
former pastor of the decensed conducted 
the ceremony. Mra, Childress, was the 
aunt of Dr 8/'A."Moseley, with whom’ 
she resided twenty or moro. years. 

elson of 21-8, Comp: 
ined twenty-two: guerta 

ing: Mr. Chas, 
irthday. The hostess sctv 

ed’ an elaborate five course: dinner to- 
gether with eggnog, ne 
wines. The home.waa beautifnly decor- 
ated in Christma: 

and λέτε, O'Neal, Mins 1, Sims, Dr. 
‘Mr, and Mrs. Crossgrove, Mr. and M 

ite; Mr, and. Mrs. Turnquest, Μτα. 
Wi ‘Mr. Street, Mr. Marshall an 
Mr. Turner. Whist, dancing and 

ling-were the pleasure of the evening, 
‘and every one expressed them 
having enjoyed a delightful 2 

ts were. paid the charm 
ir. Nelson wag the το: 

pient of many handsome presente. 

STUDIO, 1206 W. BELLE PL 
POR RENT—Threo roonis and base- 

ment, $10. ' On Fairfax Avenue near 
Sarah! For further jeulars, phoae 
eine Ὁδὸ τὸς τεμδαςς ὑμε 

_}Pete Adams; Brookly 

Tabernacle Baptist Chureh, of whieh 6 6 

trait punch and [+ 

Janda 

2 fone of the Jeading: businessmen of-the |. 

‘Thomas. Dauson, E. 
Mattic Gaster, 
hare Hetvtarit 

Bt. 
it. 

Nettie, Hughes, 171 
Will Clendenning. 
Susie Moton, 1633 O'Fallon, 
Fano Wade, 2650. Lucas... 
Samuel Taylye, 1811 N=. <- 

‘MEMORIAM 
Ya Toving "themory- of Xnait 

den, who entered into rest Dec. 2: 
1915. Sadly missed by mother, 
brother-inJaw, nicee and nephew. 

“Mrs. No A. Gladjlen, 27450 Clark Ave 
Le eeraD mE | Mra. Harrison has for the past f 

SARD-OF ‘THANES ~ J years-tried:-to execute “her power wnt 
wonderful gift whieh God has. given 
her. “ ing and in need of 
God's help and blessing given through 
her, call-and-‘see—her.- Come trasting 
in the Lord agd be healed. She has 
testimonies from those she-has healed 

d abroad: She has 
τ striking predictions which have 

already come to pasa except one, 
the: great earth quake which is: yet to 
come, Her best advice. to one and all 

to be prepared to mect your Ged, 
‘and ask to help yor 
ears of famine. y 
th outatretched arms to help these 

who are sick and afflicted. ‘Mrs’ A. Har- 
rison, 2119, East St. Louis, TM. 

Make Your-Child a 
Christmas Present of 
Music Lessons For 

μὴν "Ct τ ὡς BB ARRRTT-MELTON CONSERVATORY 

Ὗ wish to thank Re: 
for hix consoling: words, Mr. 
kis Με. Wilson’. Smith. and__other 
frionds too. numerous to mention, who 
assinted mo during the illness hd death 
of my dear husband, Mason J. West, 
who this life Dee. 13, 191 
sand_eapecially: Mr.-W.\C, Gordon, w 
dertaker, for his efficient service. Mrs. 
E, F. West, widow. : 

CARD OF THANKS 

‘T take this method in expressing my 
sincerest. thanks to my many. friends 

igo eeadines cocker 
attention eartfelt jar "the Winer of my, hutbgnty Wile, 

‘ery, who departed life Friday, Dec. 
and for the ‘numerous floral de- 

figns that were given. 
‘Mra. Alberta Avery, 3450. Lawton 

Avenue. ri 

‘departed this life Dee. 13, 1917 at 
a. m. Mr, West was married to Miss 
Ia ἘΞ Taylor, second daughter of the 
lato Henry Taylor of Vicksburg, Miss. | PLANO 
April 14, 1905, and lived ‘hxppily to | HARMONY 
gether ‘until his de: Mr: West, ε 

ace at his home, and also one ‘of the 
foremost barbers in St, Louis, In car- 
ly life Mr. West professed s—hope in 

and bed he and 
united with St. Paul’ A. M.-F. Chureb. 
where the funeral was held with the 
Pastor : He will be. sadly x 
missed by his loving wite,, hie sinters | : 
Mrs, “Henderson and Mrs, Μαυὰ. -p cow 5 
Moore, brotherwin-law ἃ canis 

+ 
+ 
+ 

ὃ 

νει πε EEE ESE 

women whose husbands have 

drafted, td make honest money. 
[perience not necessary, Call, at once 

SSS Gis ES SS 73 
Ἣν ler 

[fttttetsteeedteteett tet tty 

meat 

Happy New Year 
To Our: = 

Many Patrons. and Friends 

‘The Slaughter System 
_ Mrs. E. Slaughter-Gamble 

300} Lawton-Av. : 
i “St: Louis;Mo. 

“τὴ ΕΣ ET 

ΜΝΕ. (5. BEDFORD, δίποδος, 
and sealp specialist, has been-‘before the public for 
years, growing and beautifying 

ΤΣ 
Ἦν 

τὰ τα τα EEE ER τὰ 

AAT 

Ἔχ 

the original won. 

hair. All work in 
her establishment is under her personal di 
motto is 
and 

Honesty” 
vertising wi 

and ‘honest methods in busin: 
win public favor always. 

INDEPENDENT. {Now ia the time to learn the art of 
arowing hairas the demand fs greater than the supply. 

Mme. Bedford's *'Bedfordine 
made for growing and beautifying all kinds of haig, 

‘She aJso cures “*Tetter’’ and other scalp diseases. “Try a,box of 
We wi 

‘one ounce box of “BEDFORDINE to any address ~ A 

Agents Wanted 

Mame. Bedtord 

grower and watch the results. 

Enclose Stamp for reply 

4241 Finney Avenue 

..FOR AUTOMOBILE SERVICE, 
_ Sam-Shepard’s Day and Night Auto. Livery 

Madame S. Bedford 

” hair grower is the best. 

his hair 
cents, send, upon receipt: of 

St. Louis, Missouri 

MADAM EVELYN HORTON 

President of Eureka College of Hair 
and Beauty’ Culture and the Ev 
Horton Manufacturing ‘Company 

~ Louis, Mo. 

Wishing ‘her many: patrons and 
friends a Happy Chri isan. Pros. 
-perous New Year, 

Always call LINDELL 1038 or DELMAR .4543-R 

oa 

Lawton’ Avenue. 

| πεν the Accurate Laundry Co. for 
‘All heavy ‘un: 

‘en ironell Tree. 
Phine Bement 2216—Central 4013. 

mae resgh-dry “work, 
rear, and fiat pi 

Packard and Peerless Touring Cara and Limousines For Hire 
3634 WEST PINE BOULEVARD. 

ou 
~ HARVEY 

“ 7 Passenger Fierce Arrow 

Automobile For Hire 
Stand; HARRIS’ Drug Store 

Residence: Lindell 4523 

Moment 197 PHONES Cenbeal 26 
ST.LOUIS, Mo. 

Dr. 8. L, Walthall wishes to announce 
ty hin pationts and friends that he-has 
moved to the northwest corntr of Jef: 
fervon Ave. and Wash Streets; Phone, 
Bomont 1366. ries 

FOR RENT—Furnished room in pri 
Yate family, with aif modern conveni- 
fence. 28470 Eugenia. 12-21-1 



RATES 
ONE INSERTION 

Business--and_Pro- 

Wanted, Situations 
Rent Rooms, ἢ 

ns |R. A. James; H. P. 

hed | 

If it is of intere 
“Ἀπ Αἰοδν «πὰ send the 

FOR -RENT—T rooms | 

ΠΡΟΣ ΕΣ 

FOR RENT Sear 
for couple and 

dleton. Phone Lin, 

ὍΣ ἃ Brad. New House, to 
‘taste, at Euclid and Ashland Ave. 

tworand.thrée, rea 
yall cash you cay 

την na 

skis Abernathy, Realty 
2363 Market St. 

Phones: Central § 

“FOR SALE 
Coal and Kindling © Wood at 

In any quanity delivered 

David Bash 

Tonic Lo 
fects the First Tu 

Masonic Temple. 

P. J. Brown Lodge No. 30,-A. F. ἃ 
communica A. M—holds its regula: 

tion on. the 4th Friday night 
month at Masonic Temple. 
brothers-are welcome. 

|W. Ms Joba H. Morris, See. 

Pattéreon, 
See'y. 

Blue Lod) 
d 

fe Temple. 
ἅ; 

Mount Olive Chapter Ν 
2rd Wednesday’ night of 

Onward Guild No. 1, 

day afternoon of each month at 
per Masonic Temple. -Μτα, G. W, MeDon: 

hath, [ald; Capt-: Mise: Joli 

y Lodge 

second Friday night of 
23 | mosth. at the Masoni¢ Temple. Vi 

brothers are weleome——J. A. 8 

Bell Phone, Lindell 2378 

BEN, filor 

P| 
3) | 

(Our Offer To People -| 
ee Of Good: Character, “goes 

Pay u9”$300.00 for a lot 26x20 ft 
and We will furnixh the money-to build 

your 
This |. 

otter is to the first six. people who finish 
gavteg for their Inte drat.” Terenas; All 

Nash or one third cash wud: balance i 

-L. Bomont 2340 

Express and Hauling call on 
No. 155. Leotard Ave 

κε No. 91, A. Ἐν & A. δος 
night of each 

Ἡ. 1, 

Monro Ernest, 

soa Bodge 11¢—Meets | souri and Iliny 
o€ each month in| 

at Masonic Temple, 
Visiting brothers | 

w.| 

. 107 —meets 
haf each month ‘at 

Spot |Tuesay from Mr. Andrew Ca 
ΤΟ “Anderson 

meets δ 
eh month. | « 

B. Thomas, See 

Heroines of | 
Knights Templar,—meets on First Sun: | Ἂ 

πα, Bee'y. 

M, holds its regular epmmunien, 

Suits Made to Order, also Remodeling 
ἴοι Ladies and Gents” Garments, Clean- 

“jing. Dyeihg and. Repairing...... A. Lataf. 

[Unclaimed Clothes at Lewest Price δ 

CHES 
us a child 

| Son is given,"” Alleluia. 
ty of our Lord will be as follow: 
‘Sunday, Dee. 23, 

eparation for the Holy Com 
Dee. 24, 11:30 

faunion 
the old 
complete .the. 

The nda¥ 8c] 
sist.of.a bealitiful play, and a party 
the children, on Wednesday, 

itors, 

LANE TABERNACLE NOTES 

Institution. . Bishop Jamison 
Raises $27,800 

Bishop M. F. 

δ in which 
raised for mission andseducat: 

T$4,000 of this sum raised 
n th® South 

‘Annual Confer 

‘Tennessee Conference 
Tenn. Bishop. Ji 

Smith, phis, Tenn, Rey. 
ces and καὶ oth confe 

Hishop 
Epigcopal distriet received a cheek last 

000 for Mii 

fore Methodist Church and it 
‘Ber 

‘among them 
of 3044 West Belle PL, 
tive member of Lane Taber- 

Δ Epworth League. Sunday; ‘Pre- 
siding Elder Jacobs will bold his δι 
quarterly, mieeting: for this. conferene 

Bandsy School Notes 
. C.J. Bell is rehearsii 

“| year. 

the chil 
be. 

πὶ look forward to this affair, for it 
is the treat, of the glori tide. 
Everyone ptesent will re 
candy and peanuts given by - 
day ‘seliool. Out of all the toys and 
beautiful presents the children . will 
receive, the little red box that is given 

he~ Sumdex. school. is. 
; ‘The superintens 

ted “a. relief committee as 
will be sent to all the, desti- 

ry 
of the committee are: BS 
cobs, Miss Myrtle Payne, Mrs. Ethel 

, Mrs. Lovey Brown, Miss Alice 
τι ‘The Christmas "program’ starts 
730 Tuesday evening. Ὁ 

€ 
F 
at 

- ᾿ 
ST. PAUL A. M. E. CHURCH 

‘oMmst ig the Lord and Do Géod,’? 
was Dr. Johnson’s theme Sunday morn- Fs rr ft jing: Const the-inclement -weath- 
cr, the attendance. was unusually large 
and the pastor did not fail to express 
himself as being pleased with. the 
tendance. The: pastor seemed to be. at 
his best and for 30. minates, the con- 

‘ion was held spell-bound ashe 
in 

so much 
the services were also interesti 

Sanday promizes to be a Red Letter 

bern; unto usa 

The special celebration of the nativ- 

p-m, Service} One minute sermon 

music, ineluding α' 
pecially. 
Mr. W. 
him to 

con- 
for 

A’cordial welcome is extend: 

Mr. Carnegie Gives $25,000 to 0. Μ. B. 

Jamison οἵ the Sth 
has just closed his 

$27,800 was 

|mon Christmas morning at, 11 o'clock. 

Memphis-Jackson Conference at Mem- 
‘our pastor, 

the 
m ran high among the min- 

ἢν Cottrell, of the 3ra 

the idew-o€ making a gift to] cods Power 

it} for-he has visited and redeemed His 

1917; will be obsérved at 3 pm., Sunday, 
All members are urged to be present. 

- Our young: people have a treat in 
atore for you at 6:30 pm. 
ib cordial invitotion is extended: to 

all. mi 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

By Sada Μ᾿ Pillow 
in chureh ‘going 

Ὁ Not ἴον: 
asthe manner. of soine is.’* 

DRS set I. s 
ing is the means of grace 
‘appointed. It is kelpful 

and restfak, A fine investment of-you 
time. It develops the best powers of 
the shan. ΒΩ how canily: neglectedt 
Absence from next Sunday’s':servieds 
ll. make itensy to y 
wevk:~ The slightest trrogularity in af- 
tondsnco..will work. scrious. havoc. mith, 
‘a good habit, Then we reach for an 
excuse. We shall find a env ‘of good 
ones. Most excuses analyzed, simply, 
“Ἑ don’t wish to, Τί you attend reg: 
ularly you will not want to stay away. 
Try the remedy. Begin anew next Sun- 
day. Amen. ‘The First Church is the 
mother church; also-a home like church. 
Our pastor preaches thoughtful, logical,, 
sermons,\deeply’ spiritual, and ‘are eal- 
culated to Mumine the mind and inspire 

We love him for “his help: 
5. You will love him for the 
ἢ ἰδ you hear him once. Next 

Pastor Maxwell will preach 
pre-Christmas xcrmon, subject, ‘Th 
Herald of the King.’”” Chrintmas ser- 

Christmas tree, and exereises at 8:00 
Pa nder auspices of Sunday school. 
‘AML are weleom 

MT. OLIVE BAPTIST CHURCH 

“1429 N. 12th Bf 
God’s omnipotent hand is shown in 

this world wa?, and His word is being 
interpreted as never before in this age; 
marvelous. light is breaking on our 
dimmed vision, and man’s heart feels 
the. deep vibrat the, unknown, 

endowed ‘with revelations and the gos- 
pel-is having full sway. Rev. Morris 
on last Sunday morning was lost in the 
mazes of the spirit and being caught 
up with eclestial power, gave ere manna frout heaven! “Bev. Gi 
East St. Louis preached at 8:00 o'clock 
an exhortation on ‘‘stendfastness ’* 

11, ἃ’ glori ἃ piring Ber 
feeling. and 
‘next Sunday, 

TRUE LIGHT BAPTIST CHURCH . 

By Carle M. Fletcher 
Sunday’s service proved to be an- 

τ day Of interest. In spite of the 
inclemeney of the weather, the paltor 
preached at 1t-o’elock from Luke 1:68, 
+“Blessetbe."the-Eora-Gat of Tarnel; + 

6," He preached’ with much pow- 
er to the satisfaction of the souls of his 
hearers. Mr. J, E Mitchell editor of 
the Argus was present in behalf of the 
N. A. A.C. ῬῸ and after a few brief [" 
remarks, he received several applica: 
tions for that noble organizatio: 

SPIRITUAL CHRISTIAN UNION 
: ‘CHURCH: 

Spiritual Christian Union Ὁ hureh, 
27 Lawton Ave. Services Sundays 

“Briday - aresings ~at~ 8:00; ο΄ εἰοοῖς 
tp. J. 8, Weatherford, rector, ‘ae |- 

by Τὰ Cooper; Mc Owens, cere: 
tary. ; 

CORINTHIAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
_ ‘There will bo αὶ Christmas tree ‘and 

thinn Baptist Church, 
ith. Banta will} 

Although. the weather κἂν been_dis- 
agreeable, services are_still ia~prog 

fat El Bethe! and the 

‘This shure is in αὶ pont 
acti 

‘Enclosed please find cheek for $10.00, 
same being the first of ‘twelve monthly, 
payments on my pledge toward the sup- 

it your splendid. work in counte-_ 

spota I must confess they are 
well hidden from view. 

T have had niany forig and intercst~ 
ihg talks with yoo and have: always 

to be upright, honggt, and 
defending the: truth, 

You are loyal to, your own Colored 
people. and_at the:same time. zchloys.of 

your white friends. 
to τοῦ! you, that. your man- 

or {8 if pouetble for them to enjoy healt. 
fal amusements and ‘moral insfruction. 

m 
18 many: Years I have known. 

‘you, I have never ncen = more ‘con: 
scientlons_workse Saad. bate i t 

have: obtained 
off Fe 

the Official Boai 
Churel your true 

y-the next | have. watched.an uf te | λας ak old. Valen 
Church ‘and while they werp 
compelled to leave, they are now hap-~ 

tly -rejoieo because. thore 
self-same .walls now ‘house a Colored 
people who have ome to vietory.” You 

FF, \(Bigned) Henry W. Kiel, Mayor. 
“December 6, 1917, 

j 
‘good. 

In that old Union Church with all her 
splendid history, with her gl 3 
of the past and present, must bow to 
ypse wencertel aahiavement 
pelled to' do you homage. 

"You talked before, out Board of Tru i 
Fre 

af 
plain, frank manner you 
seemed a foolish and. unreason: 

a E 
frankneas and carnestness Ἢ ΠῚ 

6 days of miracles pastt- We 
f the faith that will Nemove moui 

‘Think of the audacity of your. τὶ 
quest; coming before our Board and a 
tually asking and expecting that we 

donation of mote 

i ἑ i i B 8 

iil iy 
make a bona-fide 
than $5,000.00, or in other words, throw 
off the interest due us on you 
edness, How could you do 
prompted you-to make such a request? 
However it may: be, you 0 inspired, 

every member of the Board with the 
story of what you had done in the-past, 
with what you aro doing. sow, and 
your prospects of” the future that 

“| your request was more than met. 
formal letter from you- would, 

receivedslittle noti. 

A conventional: request from your Ofi- 
cial Board would have Rei Tike fate. est 

ἔ 
ay 

in our headquarters, used 

with you, had sold this 
for a wmall part of its ᾿ or 
why any eoncesdion at this time, The 
only: logical answer would haye been’ a 

ducted amounts to $7,000. 
Heretofore you have 
ight months of the year raising money 

to pay Union: Chureh. 
‘You have-nut had the 

dprote to your_own ehuseh work. “You 
have been handicapped. 

The allowance. made, end the plan 

BERD 

i : 
Ἢ] 

i 

, if 

Bee Tees tbeaeene sited f Ἑ 



4 Estate At “Tivingtion, Overloo Hudson and Containing All the. Attractions 
That A Big Fortune Commands: 

"Τὸ own a country feataté on ihe wireleed, “It gave to the world an “Abra: ‘and pant 
of the Hudson has been’ the dream of ham. Lineoln, and to a race freédom, It Jand a nurs 
many a Now Yorker, It is a dream|guve to the Negro Booker T. Wa bathréon 

frome true in phe cave of Men: fant power room for an organ and storage | dren's nurse 
J. Walker, the city’s weal vaults for valuables, {children ΤΙ 
woman. Mra. Walker,or Mme. ‘Walker, The teadiae he [her-home. She provi 
asshe. is more. generally known, has " ee tt renee ile Sas "| likes to sce them at 
built a $250,000 home at Irvington. Sc iatmcrblel on tnarble root tie ean to make th 
‘Twelve al et ‘ago she wns π΄ washer: ‘On the first floor-are-the |. Piaus:for furnishing τ 

a ‘chance to “do. wast Sanaa δον ατο ἐδο τς degree of ele 
‘Sram Tor $LS0- nay: [OTAre od connerentonyy a Welbi-6t τ μή σεν: HEHE CON 

“1 απ at my fubs one morn: with 
ae henyy-wnak before me, As t bent 

the washboard, and look 

wi] i grow oldand your bn: h 
Who is going to take care of Her friends how acclaim Her the Hetty μὲ ron stalin ast ‘bronze and saerble statuni 

Green of her race. They say ahe has x τς (ul καὶ “with a banded Wi gilt? ‘This set me to thiikir 
ne the two) Mpestries, and Sith, ail’ my thinking T edfdn't seo hew 

a ptigining the tse | whieh will make the place a ts ae re 
broken eight months ago, and a» large |gs,000 organ, which πο ved nu. | hour jhetter. my conditios 

gang of workmen have been kept busy |tomatically or by hand. Walker Mag the | Now ξι 
1b compte Although the house is near: | likes m: When the organ is play th that nay tan /atran yg 

completed, it will not be ready for |waunding pipes will'carrysthe strains to n [absolute ‘One hah Pind s 
‘occupancy. for:several. months. When {different rooms in’ the house. “Κὸ ἀπίκ | dream, an pat told me to start 
itis it ls to be one of ihe show reich ἜΣ tere Ὁ ΝΙΝ jin the Be RECT Ga eave eh 

oa the Hudson ‘Mme.|-- The ‘second’ floor coniains, bedrooms, wags Teal to n second | im the buginens in, which Tam ve 
raiker, in Be ean etceend moter ear,|bathrooms, showers, dressing rqoms, ata EE ed bondi tay bostoees carver νὰ 

hag doen ὁ familiar visitor in Irvington, |sewing rooms and two sleoping proches, ἡ a ox of $1.25." T began, of course, 

Οὰ her first visits to. ὅδε proper. |On the third floor nre servants? quar: ae τα ἃ jhoat modest, way. I made house 
the δ her color, wore ἴετ. The -owner cmploys eight serv: rand doReeie tanraases among peonle shipy 

frankly parsed. Later, when it be-|ants, including A butler, sub-butle fpisoining with Sey, from ontly. Opie es wade rie Tp piet 
‘eame known that sho wae.the owner of |chef and maids of all woi eS 
the pretentious dwelling they could on-| tion to these she hag a social sderefu: 

in astonishment, Ὁ ton and Tuskegee Institute, «It made 
rick Προ δά the great oratyr harp ane Wal 

to was, and it gave-to thé race Paul 
: Lawrence Dunbar, and to “pocti 

: how βοαβ.᾽" Of her race Mm 
To say:that the \illage, whon the re: jis passionately fond; her race and her 

port was verified, whs surprised, would |family are the great interests of her 
be potting ‘the case mildly, +! Doce she | life. - 

intend to live there, δ is she ‘ building it δὲ ἃ speculation??? the peo-|_, Fer her Home she cout bafitix have 

cool million, or nearly that. " - inted. ceili Ground 1rthe Walker dwvssing Sus ἐσεῖς ἑρδήκας τὰς 

some ‘dey, not ‘enor of the mon: 
he ouete: Lequld. ὅο 50 wach then ti 

yee)? 
| Mime. Walker wan n member 

‘gro committee that ‘visited T 
plo hase eked. It may be. said for {Chote more attractive spot. ΤᾺΝ site 
‘Mme, Walker that. she intends to make 

| Irvington her. permanent:home,-and_in 
preparing to furnish tho house ἐπι κα: 
cordance ouk her tastes. 3 
_dtisoeeh the: hag male -Saney in her 

tonic business, sh: mrad. 

ἘΠ 
Wer [i 
shih fit 

ist the Enat At. Loui 
ving the expenses. of ai: 
iskegee Inatitute, mnd she ix 

rg Neg ue pout inatititions to get 
eitians bers among hee 

professors, teachers, 

a mut ott ἘΝ 
Lelia Wat 

tare, κὶ 
with of’ red tile; is tnt Italian | Ἢ 

pesestty eh ied 41850000 home in | Tecan afte af porate τσ 
δι᾽ northern part of this city. She Ββηκ} wae designed by V. W. dy, a Negro 
made a gift.of thi ome to her davgh-| architect. It is 113 fect Tong, 60 © 
Fone ‘What wealth is hers, she says, has) and dn im the center ofa four 
been aequiréd.. through ᾿ perseverance, | a-quarter- nere. 

Lin keeping 
‘a little-more than twe 

Negr aa 

Nie a waxberwsiman, her conversation. Mer τὸ 
pend hard work, !'Perasver |scrhetaial tile wick ae good washorwomag “and liu the, theatre, baseball, footy! on) ts 

Gf cream-tolored mtuceos 
‘our rob! as. “an proud of that fact AC times Tale ket 

fear sean 7s tee rere id cooking, but, work ax Towould, 1! welt 
tymnasionybathe-and sheers; kitehen | 

7 yay τ blessing it: the Light that shone αἱ midnight come to the hearts that are shadowed — 

‘and the homes that are dark.” 

Swissco College of Hair Culture | 
MADAM FLORENCE GREGORY'S System of Hair Culture is the best. and, 

<cgurest. system practiced today:- There is no better. Reading is the making, of 
the same-as reading ithe making of men; therefore, women read this und 

acquainted with the System of Swissco Hair Culture and the*}reat 
performed: 

time. only, we are offering, a Course-in this College at a freatly. 
reduced price. Avail yourself of this glorious opportunity, for adiplomefrgm us 
makes you isGependent fur life. You will always have a position, that yg can 
always make big money, ~The Swissco is the very best: “Thousands. testify) fa- 
vorably to its merits. System tauglit by mail or at College. My book will teseh 
you the art at Ru, 5. 

MADAM GR. ORY has scientifically studied the art of jrowing heir and 
treating’ the scalp, wi’ is prepared’to master the most stubborn cases. She per~ 
sonally supetvises the manufacture of all the Swissco Hair Preparations and also 
the making of all Hair Braids. Ἧ Agents Wanted. Write'for Terms 

i; Six Weeks’ Trial Treatment will convince anyone of the value of the Swissco Preparations. This Treatment consist 

‘ene bottle of SWISSCO SHAMPOO 35¢. - SWISSCO HAIR GROWER 5c. SWISSCO TEMPLE GROWER. 35c.. ~SWISSCO atid 

ropa zhi wil be sat tay adres th United so rere ABLE No goods seat C..0.D. Remit- 

tances te be seat te 

‘Madam Florence Gregory, - 2729)Lucas πες St. Louis, Mo. 

[Wilson reveral weeks ago. to. protest \ 



‘AMUSEMENTS || NEXT WEEK AT | DELMAR’S TROUPE OF PERFORMING LIONS 
AND SPORT. i | THE BOOKER WASHINGTON | “EDWARDS $ ἃ EDWARDS Ι UZ iE TAYLOR : iS "BROWN ἃ WALKER 

THEATRES ΠΕ OE December 31, The. Bruce’ Jazz Players τς : 
AT THE BOOKER WAstiNGTON 

~PENDLETON-AND yes AVENUES τ 

SPECIAL ‘SUNDAY, DEC. 125. : τὰ Holmes In “THE ὈΕΒΕΙΙΟΙ" 
Fatty. Arbuclde | In “THE ROUGH HOUSE,” Hearst-Pathe News : ἘΠ] 

MONDAY. AND TUESDAY’. { WEDNESDAY ν \ THURSDAY Ὧν ον FRIDAY... τὸ SATURDAY a 

_TEMPT ATION | “THE. LIFE OF τ aoubioe Suit amas]. Me Ee aad tsk tes δ gh ἀθνκοῆσκαν : 
OUR SAVIOUR”, ="* Amo ae 1 μοῦς ἀξ απ rum | 

: ome Eternal Combat” SA Parts -. By Pathe! i SEVER FEARS ὦ Ἶ PEs FEE ἜΣ, 

Dail; Matinees 2:30, 5c, Exce} t Sunda: pete 

ἢ ODEON Many Pon ee 
COMET ==" 2ist and Ξ oe CR AGS λυχὴ ϑὴ νι τ: ἣν ee XM AS D AY 

. wine sa | Market Streets 
2 to 11 P. M. 

OLYMPIA A VAADIA THEATRE cake) αὐ reac ταιι Ἡγαῖτοις-- 4 
: 1420 Μδικοιϑῖ. τὰ, | este | cay | RE 
; ” The Famous Place For Amuseménts METRO” ἜΣ eae 

“oe SATURDAY 
| TRIANGLE Sibctermalel “THE FIGHTING TRAIL’ eaten Guat 

“OPEN FROM10 A.M.TO11P.M. μη, RAS | ATE | ἀετός, Ὁ 
ae Real Good Show Every 2 Hours ἢ fied ad “ Admission heneiss ἢ the Same.” 5 Cents 

Re τὰ 

Θίνπιρία 

Rere’s Roping Chat the Season Bring 
Go All the seal Ε erytbing |. ie 

TWOBIG _ 
PICTURES AT THE RETINA 

~ PENDLETON i sly a : Jp 
Special Holiday | ἔς ποτα ἀρ ΡΝ οτος . THEATRE — 4 

ieturea are coming. to tht | work represents a lifetime - ‘FWENTIETH AND MARKET. 
re Fe r Pendleton’ Theatre next week. °Both | study and an immense financial pon a aes 

; Pictu abel rest eat: the: ahant. Seats |ged because Ἐκ τσ ‘A: Merry Christmas. miner's zs ; 

Xmas Greetings | Sine good οἱ HAPEY WOW. YEAR 0 ’ oe — Reale emitter | crag ome 3OGG'S CAFE: 2901 LAWTON AVE: 
| atal strength We couldn't do withont, i Day, pone Mariam in _— ὦ FINEST CAFE WEST OF THE ALLEGE IES. 

(ἃ 50 the custom lingers, High Class Cabaret, High Grade Service will, 
roe the same old-fashioned friendship 
» he I greetings atte |22, we will be opes_ trom 10 ἃ. ̓  ee τὸν, κροι ρ δε δ : vompts the game old greetings ἰδ δὸι ws Spen. From τ δας’ ~ jovi mue pon mace EVERY-THURSDAY- NIGHT τ " ἢ ‘A Happy and Prosperous New Year [1] p.m. ᾿ 

Χ G - ‘Tho good will you have shown us, is A VISIT: MEANS AN ENJOYABLE EVENING mas Greetings. {+ valustle aset for which we owe you SERIALS “ ———_—— ee ΠΤ Ἕ Ἕἷ; 
our sincere thanka and our best efforts 
to serve vq the coming year, ‘Saturday Dec. 85. δὲ. ‘pide at 2° ena 

‘Sunday, December 03 : ERB. AGE"” > Ἶ 

pear Ἐπ ee nee anhattan -Cafe - A master production of ‘the carly In- ‘“WHO-IS NUMBER one” ‘ 4 
dian wars. A great Inditn drama, ate ealag, Doe. ἐδ απὸ" προς τε 

FORMERLY WALSH'S peice 

N. E Corner ad and Ὅς Avenues 
A ‘Teisbgle Drama an ἃ Eplode of _NOW OWNED AND OPERATED BY 

Monday, December 24 ‘Wednesday, Dec. 20—14th Epigode of 
“QASSIDY"? z 

Fig ym er BOT BE Sueldon Lewis, Arla τὶ jel sted by Sheldon Lewis, Arline PAG gic decd ery OES 
ONE DOLLAR'S WORTH’ Pretty st Mahlon iste Ἂ πο τ- π᾿ Ύνς --- πος 

ἕ inati 
κι Chas. A. Mills ca ey epee ere τ 
Ae stone: Cafe ᾿κεῖ aad te is They tread throai pp Si 

ad sate tara hopin, “Ong δε he pr A Masterpiees of Labor and Galil 

PROF, W. L “GLADSTONE: = Seon ΞΕ ὡς ac a 7A i ρος ‘age row πε τὸ 
ASTRAL DEAD TRANCE | onal Thurdays—"'THE FIG} τ 5 Xinag? ti 

[ΕΞ ὩΣ AB, at βδα = FRAIL" te. ἐν τι ‘postal 
SPIRIT MEDIUM ~~ ™ Friay—"\THE EODDEN HAND card and’ Twill Pe with, samples 

‘You must positively bring this edv. Was dra mena Sorurdsye— Greater Vitagraph Produ ᾿ ‘Cob twa tee δός ois = Fy ΤΣ Ξ - : 5 i : τῇ ᾽ = 2907 resis 

READINGS: reset neni alone ot oeep- cool : has physical and. mental | amass Ξ Ε z : : 2644 Franklin Avenue 

Re-opened Under New. New. Mannan 

‘Our Saviour” on Wi = ; Ε ε τ φ᾽. h Class Pictures 

Siciees | μῦθον og Everyb ‘EF And Spoil Orchestra tk; skit - BS a And thanks Far Rentenbering ᾿ 
eter δ ποτὰ τεῦ τὰ 2 Us this 

a ἘΞΞ a eee oes 
᾿ : ᾿ : anes Σ μὴ ΠΡ ΕΘ ΕΘ ΣΕ" 5 



, plement , 
¢. 

Te eee | eee Ss 

ἘΠΕ cae aan τὴν τῷ Birth ¢ Christ - --- NOTICE: - 
be , i t! y μ᾿ Ὁ t 

Pa eigeoe accteee Moented: Goer Wrebiver ab a ioceanent Sorel BD Soop rs lt the ae TO T XP. YERS δ 
bes A VE 

ὁ ΕΣ τ ne in the field, k i : A 
ae 

price on. appli ᾿ 
;| ANGLUM; MO, 14 room, brick, 2 

story, 2 acres of groun ᾧ 
BALDWIN Β57., 5700.9- 15 rooms and ene eon ᾿ 5 ΠῚ 

2 store rooms, lot 34x129. i shown around about them; ‘ are Ἷ 
πὰ BELL, 395110 rooms, lot θέ 17. δρᾶ they band shout, thems Taxes for 1917 are ‘now due. ΑἹ] money for 1 
W. BELL, 3951—11 rooms. {And the angels said unto them, taxes must be in the hands of Collector before While sveklinge walt for milk 
W. BELL, 4065=2~ story brick, 10 

rooms, ‘lot . 
W.-BELL, 4311—10-rooms, lot 25 ft. - 

And children faint for lack of foot 
‘While Deside tho “elose of business December Sist. tors) 1 051 

W. BELL, 41470 rooms, lot G1x140.. i rdded a sede τ γἸΗΗΡῚ 
W.- BELL, .4482—8 rooms, lot.. δι "9 a sates canary Tat, - SF eid, ΓΟ oe of either Ind - 

BELL-AVE., 37534 lot 36x14 . εἰς τι τιςαὶ 

BELL Snape 2409-8 rooms, lot... brit Lordi ~~ Sead statenient ing description of ρ.9)- tm 

[Ἀβιίλμυ, 88. τὰ rooms’. erty. ({not:later than. December :23d,.to\insure Bet te, πὸ 
‘That I may give each day full meed 
Unto the willing mind and heart, 
Of light of Truth and warmth of Love, 
Of matchless akill In comfort’s art— Ι 
‘That magic all transforming touch » 
Which heals the lener'a spots 
And turng to naught the wounds and 

reply,) enclo ing postage. 

EDMOND KOELN, 
Collector of the Revenue Deep 

On Iife's great battlefeld: 
‘That, 1 may birid earth's broken hearts, 
Lifuiag up. the drooping heads 
‘Of the oppressed and burdened ones, 

scare 
‘seared upon the heart of man ( 

PHONE, Olive 636 “ aq 

WHERE {YOU GET ARUN FOR YOUR MONEY 

“THE PULLMAN CAFE” 
(FOUR. YEAR'S OF-9ATISFACTORY SERVICE) 

Mrs. Wilson’s Real Home Cooking 

HOT. BREAD A SPECIALTY 
COURTEOUS SERVICE ΤῊΝ BEST OF EVERYTHING 

REGULAR MEAL’S SHORT ORDER'S 
Qpen From 6 A.M. to 10 P..M. . Good Music. 

‘Arg! those who suffer daily throes 
ofthunger, pain, disease, neglect; 
‘That T may know forgetfulncss 
For dally allghts and wrongs; 

y «row 
In love of iberty, of friend and foe. 
And all the world 
May grow in love—a fruttful love 

In nature, art, the heavenly reaim i 
150. ‘And for the noblé deeds of all mankind: 

με hat 1 ππαν ὯΝ the widening hours of 
FAIRFAX AVE, 4174-7 rooms, lot te 

‘With courage, cheerfulnses, and hope: 
‘That I may help my fellow man 
Behold the dawn beyond the night. 
‘The gentle calm beyond the atorm. 
‘These are the gifts, 1 cravo 
Above the blind world’s treasure trove 
Of gaud and gtit, 

2415-24 room brick 

‘Who aives his better self the whole year 
throurty 

‘own priceless gift to all the Gtves tit stone front. 
door a 

ή rid and you—the gift 

ie tad Bio Fm et 29. 8. 20th Street (Prt Btesn) St, Louis, Mo, |] SEhtceS βόκοξνωι 
Beas | REE REN 

LEFFINGWELL AV! cs = = ε rooms, lot 22x135. 
MAGAZINE ST; 311Jg-6 rooms, lot 

‘ay the deepest happi- nd 

ee «WAR or NO WAR... | omnes 
3 ἕ 

ἐξ ἢ: 
OS Θ᾽ pe a ΒΕΣ You Must Eat—But You Should Pr Economy Bhan A ae ΐρυν Word wht 

angie 3940-212; rooms, lot 30 The Prices of My Goods Are Arranged To Suit all through the coming yeat, 

rich meas- eae =~) Te Seatess ΤΟΣΘΕ Money, εἰς ese Looks : a τ τῇ 
leek τον. ec Etta, φορὶο ever ctonlly_ proud | : as 

ἃ headache after a'New Year cele- Ε Ἴ : 3 ἕως 
Dene gah tay we Bargains that Should Concern the Housekeeper | ¢, atom ate se σα 

: proud : f stron 
of, but the fact that had enough 5 . celebrations; their friendliness, thelr 

“Ob, Mr, | money to acquire pun WE DELIVER EVERYWHERE myatery, thelr Joyous exctionents and bene Bale . feeling of security nnd. peace 
hand tp Bomont 216 Central 7821-R ‘a child has in the midst of them, store and 16 rooms, and a SANTA CLAUS. IS. A FAITH 

ST. FERDINAND, 4234—3 ‘rooms, writes a. well-known authority. And 
child has 

+ drew and-You Rob: Chirstmas ef ~~} 

? i 55 
+ | Take Kris Kringle Away Ῥγοπὶ Chil- | 4 8 

ΕΠ) ΠΑΟΗΤΕΒΜΑΝ ΜΑΒΚΕΤ ἀπ ῶρα λον ς 
Hi Joys. 

τὰ : 

—e \Channing-Avenue and Lawton 
Bome very honest people are such | . ne \ 

sticklers for truth that. they are con-| 4 
cerned about our firm bellef in Santa ~ Ξ = 

~| Claus. Well, it is @ good thing -to WINDSOR. PLACE., - 3848—Rogming ἧ : 
stand up for truth, if we really know 

haaas, Fat Θὲ δον *| the trot, “Bat Wwe know that a‘ great|| , : 
Σ ἑ πὸ many very learned people have been = * 

Abernath' Realty. Co... | ringing about what truth In for sev- 
y oe ** [eral thousand years, and yet it does 

: 2302 Market 

ἐξ ἕ Christmas Carols. 
‘Then ‘arose a joyous clamor, from 

the-wild fowl on the mere, and a voice 
Within cried, “Listen! Christmas: car 
rols even. here{"—Charles Kingsley. 

‘A Letter ta Santa 

a 

SEB 

ut 
Rot seem’ to be definitely settled. But \ 

for the most of us truth is what we | 
Belt Phone, Bemont 2340 truly belleve. Te is-the faith that is fa | 
Kialoch Phone, Central 8174 -L | ug, and Santa Claus [α a faith, if not 

᾿ a fact, and so we say again that we do 
belleve in Santa Claus, says an ex-) 
change. 5 

᾿ 53% FIT |AND SATISFAUTION 

‘Take Senta Claus’ away from the Vor oar gupranteed σειν. GUARANTEED 
children and:you rob Christmas of half oer eae: ere’ Weralso guarantee that 
its Joy, Grownup though we may be, 1 ~ ape sa, the teeth will not be cone 

Four stocking | tinwilly breaking off: 

WE REPAIR BROKEN PLATES 
__ BRING OR MAIL THEM TO US. 

DRS- VAN BOOVEN & DOWELL 614 Olive 
» FORMERLY WITH BOSTON DENTAL CO: ᾿ 

Over Child's μον Reo m Olive 
Same Dentist Walts on You F Bot take him away yntil you have 

something better to οὔδεσ. ᾿ς. 

aye Ἢ 

sea 

i 
ΠῚ eRe 

fil Hf if 
Mim osnding α letier to Santa 

. To tell him fust.whet I need. 
We printed all’ out in purple 

. | ΒΜΕῚ wonder tf be can read. 
= wr 

Moying: Vans, Packing and Shipping 

STORAGE "Saag 
2820 NORTH TAYLOR AVENUE 
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10,000 PORO AGENTS 

2808 990909001000 0004 100 000000 OOO4 σός. OED EEO SOOO OSES FOSS 

In the Principal Cities of the United States. 
There is one near you. 4 

ems ᾿ 

: ee : Sener 
Poro College Company 

3100 Pirie St: Dept. Y St. Louis, Mo 

Sent τ ροοοονοοοσοοοσοοοουοουοοοσοοοοοοοουοοοονοοοοοοόοοος 

CEE ΣΤΥ FEE 

A, SACRIFICE SALE 
OVERCOATS 
.AND SUITS 

+ 
+ 
+ 

EEEEEEEEE EE 

at = 

FRIEDMAN'S 
«Ὁ Our Suits Fit Our Prices Suit Make Us Prove It 3. 

Ἐπ γε ΕΝ 

The Acousticon F. 
The Deaf 

‘This offer may seem very 
generous, bat it bas re 
salted up to the present fa 

ing nearly 300,00) de- Tighted customers for ‘as 
2 who now hear clearly once 

EUREKA!! 0 
X 

0 

0X0 
0 

An Anciect Preparation Scientifically Improved. - A Guar: 
Remover, Hair Dresser and Grower! 
Shir) A cinstant comfort ἔστ σα κερὶ Positively grows and teas 

ο 
ΟΧΟ 
ο 

NATURE'S PRODUCTION 0. 
gateed Dandruff 

Agents vary = her 
the many bane 

He € Oxo System 
Yeo Syatem of Hair Cufture 

451 EAST. abe. ST,,. CHIC. 
Keox. 

rol 

Green has found 5 evre sure for rhew 

matiam, neuralgia, bad sold, headache, 
| pains in -back and side, indigestion, 
| stomach and ki 
[eelie;—an ox 
|doushes. Th 

The ( 
AGO, αι, 

+ payable to Mim 

For the newest ἀπά most up-to-date 
styles tn Ladies’ and Men's Apparel 

FRIEDMAN’ Sve 
1800—MARKET 8T.—z100 Agents wanted everywhere, Fer 

‘They will xiss 1008 you money to bey | Particulars, call or write A.B. Groom 
your winter clethes. 230 Wagner Ave, Bt Louie, Me, 

Ν | Phone, Cabeny 3944, 

EVERY WOMAN WANTS A BEAUTIFUL 

HEAD OF HAIR. EVERY WOMAN 

Youmay have BOTH, if you use HOR-TON-A| 
iit Grower, and the EVELYN HORTONSYS- 
TEM OF HAIR CULTURE, Guaranteed ‘to 

OX! agents wanted. Ten years on the market. 
Never known to fail. Price δύο. per box. Write 

τ special offér to agents. Scientific treat- 

4665. 
EVELYN HORTON. 

4188 W. 
St, Louis, 

HOR-TON-A HAIR-GROWER Fosttivel tars 
months, 

Madam Point L. Long 

The Wonderful Hair. Culturist 
‘Treats the Scalp. Cures Dandruff and Tetter7Grows the Hair one-half inch 
er month, grows hair on bald heads. Manafactures her own Remedies 

““First Application $1.50. with Oil. Afterwards 50c, 
every two weeks as sree 

Facial Massage, Manicuring, maker of Braids and Switches. Agents wanted 
2938 LAWTON AVE. ὃ “ST. ΠΟΘ, MO. 

φφοοοοοφοοοος το 

Φοφοφφοφοοοοφοοφοφφοφοοφοφοοφεφοοουοφούφου 

- Η 

F444 bby Τὶ 

~ 0X0: 

WANTS.TO. MAKE. BIG MONEY 

ow the hair in 3 months or money refunded. |{ 

.-. Observance 
HERE [5 very lttle of the right 
motive in commemorating the 
birth of Jesus the Savior. The 
of the modern Christmas Is to 

have ἃ good old time, feasting and 
pusiness activity. with the Holy Child 
Tesus a figurebéad. 

Such 1s a very great offense to Al 
mighty God. An offering to God tn 
the spirit of righteousness, byhumiltty. 

Juty In celebrating Christmas. 
Really a numberof hours similar to 

Lent ought to be ‘considered, after 
which would come. the feast and re- 
Jolcing. 
Re thankfulness to the Lord 

Sod of Hosts for his love and pity for 
\ sinful race In his priceless gift of @ 
Savfor—such would be a fitting grace 
defore partaking of the good things 
ind many blessings that he has 
pleased to bestow on all people. What 

_|Yould a person think tm giving # re- 
teption and supper to have the guests’ 
huisten to the dining hall and devour 
the food without giving the honor and 

zespect due to the host first? Almighty 
Sod 15 treated In ἃ similar manner in 
yelebrating the modern Christmas— 

3eorge Cashel in Philadelphia Press. 

The Old Christmas Hymna. 
Happy isthe man or woman who, 

aaving left behind the. schooldays and 
jhe home gatherings, still sings the ol 
aymns and Joins in the readings of the 

τ 
Christmas . 

tree grew green ἐπὶ the forest, aE 
Grew 

*..4| be 

lowe, 
‘The luster and light of the year, 

Home from Ms tossing bark 

‘The heart of the joy of home. 

_| we still observe our Yuletide in a more 
or less conventional manner. We may 
escape our relatives, κανῷ ourseives the 

same spirit, 

The’ Diossom, the Dird sony, the 

He sheds through the Christmas 
cheer, 

And the message of peace and bless 

In thé great firc's glow they merk, 
‘With the lod from the wer and the 

sailor 

Bre the Christmas della come chiming 
Like the touch of the frost on the 

dark. 

And the check fhat has tong Deen with- 
+ ered 
With an old rose blooms once more 

green in the‘sun end the 

Ξ thy spirit: that: wa μ᾿ 
Teoreated sad the face ‘ofthe 
seerth may be renewed. Make ve 
able to sing with the angele, 
'Glory τὸ God in the highest aad 

on. peace to of good 
will.""—New York: Word. : MOVING AND EXPRESS’ τι 

‘Packing, Shipping dad Storage. ° Light and Heavy Hauling and 
Second-Hand Goods :103 Ν᾿ CHANNING AVE. ~~ Season.” 

larry. Μ. Boeckmann 
οὐ 2715 -Franklin- Aves) ~~ 
ESTATE. and. HOUSE..AGENT:;. 

Flats and Rooms to Rent to Colored People. Call or 

Hi 

Good Houses, 

mos 

PEPPER EEE EE EEE EEE EEE 
jy, COLORED ENTERPRIBE._. a 

Full Dress Suits For Rent. 
FULL LINE OF FALL AND WINTER SUITS CHEAP 

Second-Haad Over Coats. 
LEVY GREEN AND BRO. 

4649 Ἶ 
711 North Sixth surest Second Floor 

SEEELEEELEEEEEEEEEE EEE EF 

(WOLF BROTHERS Haw Straghtenng Ostia 
more breaking of lamp chimneys, With Putens Alcohol Stores : 

iraightening Ooms or Gurlng Iron quickly ab sala. Ganitary and jess oe Ging lor τονε: 
οἱ Diack Comb 75 cents : XN TEET 

: 

thx 

wettest. FEE EEEER 

3 seg 

able gift?"—Rev. Dr..Robert 8. Mac 
Arthur in Homiletic Review. ~ : ἡ [ὐησμειμαν, 9.50 

WOLF BHOS. 1214 N. Senate Are, Indianapolis, In, U.S.A.) 

ΠΊΕ ἘΝ Dg, So 
EWING and MARKET ST. 

nee Hémoat .2t 

ard Life lisurance Co. 
‘HOME OFFICE: ATLANTA, GA. 

“Capital Fully Paid ~~ $125,000.00 

τὸς The only Old line Legal Reserve Life Insurance Company 

_ owned and. operated’ entirely by-Colored People. Not 

= Fraternal, Boe Amaepament: nor Industrial., Insurance in 

span force over $4,000,000. 

| ‘Stand 

Branch Offices In Missouri 
eee ONS 

2963 Market δὲ, ὅε. Louis T, A. Dickson, Agency: Directe 
| 1515 E. 18th St., Kanses City, Stewart ἃ Smith, Agency Diréctors 

most stul * 

Miss Emma 9:8 Sa 
[PHONE-BOMONT 2649. AGENTS WANTED} Ὁ 



eres MY FREE. 800K TELLS HOW” 
LEARN το GROW . HAIR 

Dea't μανεὶς Tete in vnerapenil ἃ 

: at 
value. Any τη that will Tee Be bor _Wilrbe 
convinced. 
Jerr hair jst give THE STAI 

1115 Clark St. 

“(Suecessor to Robinson) 
CHANNING AND LAWTON 

and Measure. We Leave’ 

BOTH PHONES 
Bom. 216; Central 7821-R 

‘THE STAR HAIR GROWER MFR: CG. 

Lachterman’s Market: 

Maké Your Own Comparisons of Quality, Weight 
6 Decision to You. Re- 

member Our Money Back Guarantee Protetts You 

We Have No Dissatisfied Customers 
A ‘Reputation of 10 Years of Sane, 
Sound Methods: to Recommend Μὲ 

ΤΑΝ HAIR GROW! 

Evanston, il 

᾿ Bell, Bomont 

‘lee and Wood, 

9307-4 ST. CHARLES STREET 

C. M. WILKINS 
By the Basket or Ton. 

ST. LOUIS 

a, m, to 9 p. mi. 

. CABANY 1248 

-Mmme.Lindsey 
.Colored Trance Spiritualist 

She_ceartell you what you hacgangealn 
ike to know ξ 

She can instruct you ip all your 
business matters 

She ia well known in different States for 
many years. She will give eatiafaction 

to every one. 
— matter what your gona, co consujt her. “All Consultations 

ly Con! 
Readings, 50¢. and vp. Readings an day except Sunday 

From 9 
.. 6152 Minerva Avenue, Wellston 

ake Willston, Hamilton, Hediameot, Kiskwood-Forguson snd St. Charles Cars 

* 

SAY! 
yout 

to your 

“POR ADVERTISING’ WRITEUPS, SOCIAL 
Local Representative for CHICAGO Ὁ] 

LEDGER. PITTSBURG COURIER, Ν, 

a 706 GOODE A’ 

If 980, 566 me: ΠΝ pach you 
me en ANY NEGEO ΤᾺ PAPER o = MAGAZINE Published anywhere in the 

NEWS OR: STORIES 
Ἐς INDIANAPOLIS 
GLOBE, DETROIT 

~-SILAS* FEARANCE 

.| Call Bomont 1452 em or Res.”"Lindell 4116- 

HE Dutch girls sing a pretty little 
song on the feast of St. Nicholas 

“instead of writing Ὁ letter to, 
Santa Claus: 

Santa Claus, you good-natured man, 
_ Give me some nuts and aweetmeats— 

Not too miuch, not too little. 
‘Throw them into my apron, 
For a Christmas without gifts would 

be no Christmas δὲ all. So always 
‘there Isa gift bringer, akin in nature, 
41 different in name, to the good St. 
‘Nicholas, once bishop ‘of Myra, who 
loved children and whose memory lives 
‘vitally today’ through Its association 
with the great Christmas festivaj. Kriss 
Kringle, Father Christmas, Santa 
Claus, Sunderkloos, are identical. The 
holy’ Christ child comes to Germany. 
‘In mystical Brittany. the Christ him- 
‘pelt is thought to come to bless the 
households of: the plows, especially the 
‘homes of- simple shepherds. 

In Spain on “Twelfth Night” all the 
people, young and pid, put their shoes 
‘and slippers out on the balcony out- 
side the window in order that the three 
kings journeying-by-may-see-and- fill 
them. There are also grotesque Christ- 
mas visitors. “Knave Ruprecht, te 
‘of Teutotile babyhood, has a load of 
‘nuts and apples ahd other goodies with 
‘him, as well as his traditional bunch of 
switches. 
The “fulbok” or “kldpperbok,” a tall, 

thin beast, with goatskin covered head, 
15 after naughty Dapish children, Just 
‘ag the-“habersack” is after those In the 
‘Hartz: mountains. Sunderkloos sends 
sometimes a goat laden with presents. 

‘Tie animals which the saint of 
Christmas useg for his: carriers. are 
‘quite as various, Dogner and Bittzen 
and the other fleet reindeer come first, 
‘Santa drives a span of reindeer in Swe- 
den. In Alaska ba comes, by.dog team. 
Camels, 80 the story goes, bring the 
‘three Kings [ἧτο Spain on their gift 
bringing errind, though sacred art 
would show us that horses might be 
‘used as well historically. 

In Holland, on the Zuyder Zee, St. 
“Nicholas comes ‘on ‘skates over the fro- 
zen wastes of water. fn England there 
are in use for Christmas several imita- 
tion horses, the hobby horses: of the 
‘Morris dancers, which caper still in| 
Staffordshire, according to their δῃ- 
‘elent linbit.—Chicago Tribune. 

Christ Flowers. 
Born of the clouds and darkness, 

Of the frost and early spow, 
When the summer dloomia have faded,| 
The Beautiful CArist flowers dlow.| 

‘Alt through the budding springtime, 
All through: the: summer's” heat, 

AU through the autumn’s glory 
~ They hilfe their Blossoms sweet. 
But when the: earth is lonely 

‘And the Ditter north winds blow, 
With ass nile of sheer for the dear ola) 

The Christmas blossoms diow. 

‘Bwoei ἂν the dream of mummer, 
White as the Gifting snow; 
‘Whey our hearts are filled with grieo 

“ing, 
The_beautiful Chitst fowers dlow 

\Wot all the south wind's wooing. 

Licensed, and bonded, electrical con- 
tractor.” We will wire your old or new 
house: and furnish you fixtures and give 
you-six months to one year to pay for 
it.’ Fans-rented, sold and repaired. 

“The rose-is red, 
‘The violets are blue 

er eee aa 
or. write me, 3811 Morgan. Bo 

Fat Line of New ana Second-Hand 
‘Shoe At the 

|Sample Shoe Store 
Repats ‘Work While. Yo: 

Rat 
3. Caplan, 2708 Market 

SOL’S CAFE 
Ν. W. Corner 

Leffingwell. ἃ & Bernard 

Wait 

EVERY. NIGHT 

SOUVENIRS, FOR BADIES EVERY 
‘Wednesday, ‘Thursday and Friday. ~ 

Louis Hencken’ 
GROCER 

2691 Market Street 
(andles a First-class Line of Goods 

Orders Promptly. Delivered 
sa oc ΑΜΗΡΝΡΗΡ "σ᾿ πτν 

A. BENJ. DAVIS 
Tuner, Repairer and Finisher 
of Pianos Reed and Pipe Organ 
Expert Work Guaranteed. 
Headesarters ¥. Ot. C. A. Deilding 

‘2702-Lawton Ave. St. Leuis, 

DON'T GO BLIND 
We Test -Your Eyes x 
And Sell Eye Glasse 
and Spectacles.on Time 
Dr. Wm: M. Riley- 

Brat § 

Bell, Bomont 832. 

Lawton Ave. Pressing 
@® CLUB 4, 
J. SAMS, Proprietor 

ὁ Suits Pressed $1.00 
Repairing of 

lied td Gents’ Garmenta.® 

Lawton Ave. 

Phone Bomont 1548 
UNITED HAT{SHOP 

‘and Deltvered 
(Quick Service 

V-BALL, Mgr.. 
206 MARKET ST. 8T. LOUIS, MO. 

‘Mme. Minnie Dunleavy 
The Great Indian Hair Grower 
‘Troats she Sealp, cures Dandruff, grows the hair 
one-half ine per mon 

“ os ST 

BE SURE TO PAY UP " 

HIGH: CLASS: CABARET |’ 

ἥ “Prod boty ips end waded 

ATRIA iS ALL WE ASK OF YOU That 

Hats Made to Order. Old Hata Cleaned, Blockes | In: my distress thou cam'st to me; 
Dyed and Retricomed.’ Called For and 

τὶ 
Ὑ [πὲ possibly be?" asked a correspondent 

Watch 

Travel 

Migher’yet that star ancends ἔρως Driggisks 1. Lawton 
vel besa and igh i : soe gy ai (hWatwom, Druggist 50° Laclede 

Order Your Suits. - 
And Overcoats Now 

And Save 

FROM $5 TO $10.00 
On Each | Ordee 

We Make Special BOX BACK Suits. Fit Guaranteed 
Or Money Refunded 

LM~OUR TAILOR 

LB. GOLDBERG © 2818 MARKET ST. 
Breathe δ τόνε salt solt prayers like Christ 

Aod you howe thinaing looks ere | 
‘spent 

With unreturaing autuma’s rime, 
1d worn trees, 

the heavy atorms of tide, 
Take Lear the “Child” toi be your |) 

‘ tuide bd 

Past the dim‘ shoal where shadows 
bide. * 

PATRONIZE 

The PARKWAY COMMISSION Co. 
For Choice Live and Dressed Poultry, Fruit 

Vegetables and County Products 

τεῦς 116 N. Channing Ave. plies,Telephone Us 

Courtcous Treatment 

Oh, saving bands; ob, thou that hears 
Aa earthly mother's lol 

Who sharest all our doubts and fears, , 
μον bovom trembles to our sighs, 

Teach és 'thy gospel pure and mild! 
Make us like thee, O Christ the Child! 

—New York Tribune: 

A Christmas | 
Carol for Children 
Good news: from heaven the ahgels 

bring, « 
Glad. tidings ta,the earth they sing 
To ua this day ἃ child is given 
To crown ua withthe joy of heaven, 

Wholesale and 
Retail 

Has More Than Your Moser Ω͂ Worth ἢ 
‘The Orlanal Economy Fabrice 

Se ou For sale by leading’ ae 
LESHER,.WHITMAN & CO.,Inew 881 Broddway; New York 

This ts the Christ, our God and Lord, reed 
‘Who in all need shall aid afford: 
He will Mmself our “Saviour be, 
From sin and sorrow set us free. 

To us that’ diessedness he brings, 
Watch from the Fathers Deane 

aprings; 
in the heavenly realm we, ‘aes | 

WUh Mm enjoy eternal ‘day. 

Beautiful Bust and Shoulders 
Aro possible if you will wear a scientifically 
“constructed Bien Jolio Brassiere. 
Tho dragging weight of an unconfined Bust 

the contour of the figure is Spoiled: tee 
‘AU hail, thou noble Dueat, thie morn, 
Whose love did not the sinner acorn! 

What thanks shall I return to thee? | 

Were earth a thousand times as f04ry 
Beset with gold and jewels rare, 
Bhe yet were for too poor to be 
A narrow cradle, Lord, for thee. 

Ah, dearest Jesus, Holy Child} 
Make thee a bed, 407: undefiled, 
Within my heart that it'may be 
A quiet chamber kept for thee. 

Bien Jolie Βεπκαὶε τ: ei, we wi diy Se hin Drepeld, 

BENTAMIN & JOHN: 
“« Newark, NJ 

A Ai 

oo 
Pratsc God ipgn his heav 
Who gave to ia his only Son 
For this hia hosts, on joyful jwing, 
A diest. New Year of mercy bring. 

—Martin Luther. 
\ 

fh 
Date of the Birth of Christ. 

“In looking througlt a reference book 
1 find the birth’ of Jesus Christ took 

ce 18 the year 4 B,C, How could, Have Your Teeth Examined FREE 
MP \T RELIABLE. DENTISTS 

REASONABLE CHARGES FOR WORK NEI ARY 

Artificial Teeth—beautiful aod life-like—the kind you are loki g 
For. Moderate Prices 

A little work dome now may saye your. teeth 

of the Philadelphia “Press. 
“To which the reply was made: 
“The attempt to date things forward 

and backward from the birth of Christ 
was first made tn 523 A. D. by ἃ Ro- 
man abbot, Dionysius Exigus. He re-/ 

ded Christ's birth as taking place 
In the year 754 after the founding of ἢ 0 
Rome, “Early Christians had purtt inf) 
the year of Rome ,760. Ϊ 

“The abbot's belnfed attempt to date 
things from Christ's birth was pro 
ably inaccurate, and the proper definl-.] | 
nition-of the Christian-ete-te that 11 be-- 
das with January 1 1π the fourth year 

(δ one hundred and ninet§fourth 
iad and the seven hundred and? 

ry-third from the founding of Rome. | 
“According to the latest computation, 

Christ was born tn the year 6 B. 0. oF. 
the year 7B: 

2TH | pr. E,W. " SCHRIEVER; Dea} SROWN ANI 
ITEET 

JEXTRACTEDY 720 OLIVE ST. tth Fleor > Bridge Wo 
SOc =| -Qpealauy stu tine © Sunday 90} | $4 & $5 

ΟἿ Phone, Centeat 082 Lady Attendants | 

WHERE To GET ΤΠ ARGUS 

Tho St. Louis Argus 
streets and delivered “te 

{hy ‘more than a score 
0 be got ᾿ fiye cents a copy and can αἱ 

at thi What of the Night? 
Watchman, tell ua of the night, 
WHAT Its κίστιν Of Ϊ 

or yon mountain's height, | 
See that glory beaming star! |} Jackson’ 

Watchman, doth tte beduteous ray Manha 
Aught of hope or Joy foretell? | eee 

Traveler, yest It brings the day, || Bar 
Promised day of Israel. i 

following pisces > 
uy Market Rows stand 

iho 

ν Drug’ Store, elf us οὗ the night, i 

Choutean Channing Ave. Cc ‘afe 
125 Channing Avenue 

Y.M.CA. 
2702. Lawton Avenue. _° 

| Hartmann, Druggist 
|| Schulte, Druggist 
|| Crawford, , Grocer 
+ Wiliams; Presser, 
| μου, Dryggist 

is Barber. 

Morgan | 
00 Webb | 

j-29th_ and Lawton | 
4100 ὩΣ, 

10. X Jefferson 

036 Whittier 
~A Plant 
« Argus Fi ᾿ 



| te soll the greatest national war wong 
| ‘(MY BOY, HE JUST CAN'T 
|HELP FROM BEING A SOLDIER” 

Rleag | Rit of the age, entitled. 

Shelia 
Christe 
ἢ er SS 

‘This is the one. great. song—the ex- 
of a grea οὐδε: 

oz-it baw been heard, it has made 
% desided hit. with all clases of. poo-| 
plo-and in some of the | 

ts. per, copy. prepaid. 
᾿ A liberal discount given τὸ persons wish: 
Ν᾿ ing to be agents, PersOns-wishing to 

τῷ be agents send $1.00.and we Elere alk | πόκος πρὸ Gomer os care 
that you begin telling at once. Persons 
wishing a singl will yend 25 cts. 
Write at once, that you may be the first 
in the field. This is one song that you 

Ὁ 3 

4 RNY 

‘5,000 Agents Wantsd. 

| €°Chriat- 

Tt was Odristmss eve in’ the castle; 
The Yule log burnt ἐπ thé halk, 

ie | And Relat and sAleld and donner 
Threw shadows upon the wall, 

Seay aps And the arom was ieiling stories 
Solana casas | 70 the Mies ones at As knees 
ἐν marge Of some of the holy places ti tone Serisint |. He had vletted overseas, 

SAE CON OMY 

παν 
SO 

can mako monoy on by selling it to peo- 
ple of your community. It should be in| 
‘every home. The song is written about | 
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